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ABSTRACT 

The purpose ofthis study wasto examine theinfluence ofthree process variables 

(relational commitment,spousal intimacy,and religiosity)and seven select 

sociodemographic variables(age,length ofmarriage,educational attainment, personal 

income,fi-equency ofchurch attendance,presence ofchildren,and number ofchildren) 

on marital satisfaction. Data were collected in 1993 and 1994as part ofalarger research 

project studying work and the family. The criteria for participation in the study werethat 

participants had to be currently married and employed spouses wereinvited to participate 

also. 

The sample ofthe present study included 233 participants(119men and 114 

women,including 94coupleswho both filled outthe questionnaire)recruited fi"omtwo 

suburban churches,a university medical center,a clothing manufacturing plant,and the 

regional office ofa major financial institution in Knoxville,Tennessee,and its 

surrounding areas. The average sample memberwas46 years old and had been married 

for21 years. 

Since it is likely that many marriage-related variables operate differentlyfor men 

and women,I decided it was necessaryto conduct separate analyses for men and women 

in my study. Results ofstepwise regression analyses indicated that spousal intimacy was 

a significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction for both gendersin this sample. However, 

onlyfor women wasrelational commitmenta significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction. 

Religiosity did not act asa significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction for either genderin 

this sample. Likewise,noneofthe sociodemographic variables wasfound to be a 

significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction for men or women. 
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CHAPTERI 

Introduction 

Researchersin the field ofclose relationships have been trying to identify the 

determinants ofmarital satisfaction for decades. Tracing the history ofmarital 

satisfaction researchfrom the 1960sto the year2000 reveals that a primaryfocus of 

social science researchers has been to identify, explore,and examine empirical referents 

ofmarital satisfaction. However,they have notbeen as successful asthey had hoped at 

the outset. After reviewing quantitative research on marital satisfaction conducted in the 

1980s,Gletm(1990)concluded that this research"produced only a modestincrementin 

imderstanding ofthe causes and consequences ofmarital success"(p.818),with success 

viewed as satisfaction in an intact marriage. 

I have been interested in learning more aboutthe processesthat generate 

satisfaction or dissatisfaction in marriages because ofboth my personal experiences and 

myexposure to marital relationships as a professional. Marital dissatisfaction is widely 

assumed to be oneofthe main determinants ofmarital instability and isthoughtto be 

influential in the gradual dissolution ofsome relationships. But whatfactors influence 

whether a spouse is satisfied or dissatisfied,I wondered? Specifically,I had a notion that 

both intimacy between spouses and a senseofcommitmentto the marital relationship 

were pivotal to maintaining marital satisfaction and wanted to explore the role that 

religiosity may playin couples'level ofsatisfaction. I also wanted to learn whetherthere 

are gender differences in terms ofwhat variables influence partners' marital satisfaction. 

Thus,the purpose ofthe present study wasto examine the process variables ofrelational 

commitment,spousalintimacy,religiosity,and select sociodemographic variables(age. 
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length ofmarriage,educational attainment,income,church attendance,presence of 

children,and number ofchildren)as predictors ofmarital satisfaction in men and women. 

I selected these variablesforinvestigation guided by a review ofthe marital satisfaction 

research literature that suggested their possible importancefor marital satisfaction. The 

findings ofthe present study provided another piece to add to the marital satisfaction 

puzzle by contributing to the current body ofknowledge regarding variables that 

influence marital satisfaction outcomes. 

Rationale 

Whyis it importantto look atfactors that predict whether a spouse is satisfied or 

dissatisfied with his or her marriage? Approximatelytwo-thirds ofnewlywedsinthe 

United States are likely to divorce(Ahrons,1994;Martin&Bumpass,1989),even 

though divorce rates in general began leveling offin the 1990s(Ahrons, 1994). Divorces 

are stressfulfor spouses and children,although the degree ofstress experienced varies 

(Wallerstein&Blakeslee, 1989). 

It is reasonable to think that a dissatisfied spouse is morelikely to divorce than a 

satisfied spouse. Approximately40%ofthe problemsfor which people seek professional 

help in the United States concern dissatisfaction with their spouses or marriages(Veroflf, 

Kulka,&Douvan,1981). Burman and Margolin(1992)reported deleterious effects of 

couple dissatisfaction on such outcomes as mental and physical health. As marital 

satisfaction declines,family problemsincrease,leading to high rates ofdivorce orto 

stable but unhappyfanoilies(Bamett&Gotlib, 1988). 

The cost ofthis trend toward uncoupling ofspouses and subsequentimpacton 

their children and society is increasing—a concern to everyone. Identifying whatfactors 
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increase or decrease marital satisfaction is important in itsown right and can contribute to 

improved prevention and treatment ofmarital dysfunctions(Bradbury&Fincham,1990). 

Gaining better understanding ofmarital satisfaction by more clearly identifying what 

factorslead to its erosion or enhancement would have meaningful application for 

individual spouses,marriages,families,the therapists who tiyto assist them,and,indeed, 

society as a whole. 

Statement oftheProblem 

Even though alot ofattention has been given to examining the multifaceted 

nature ofthe marital relationship,the concept ofmarital satisfaction remains poorly 

understood. Although social scientists studying marital relationships have identified a 

significant number ofvariables that may predict marital satisfaction(e.g.,age attime of 

marriage,religious afSliation,race,geographic residence,income,education levels) 

(Ahrons,1994;Martin&Bumpass,1989;Strong&DeVault, 1995),they have not 

demonstrated clearly and consistently what variables are good predictors ofmarital 

satisfaction. Forinstance,thefactorsofrelational commitment,spousal intimacy,and 

religiosity have not been adequately examined. 

Selection ofProcess Variables 

The majority ofmarital satisfaction research studies havefocused on background 

variables such aseducation,income,and age at time ofmarriage asfactors that may 

predict marital satisfaction. NoUerand Fitzpatrick(1990)suggested thatthe search for 

causal variables and predictor variablesto explain marital interactions would predominate 

in research donein the 1990s. Changesin the goals and functions ofmarital research 

have resulted in less emphasis on demographic variables by researchers during the past 



decade. Accordingly,researchers now arelooking at patternsofinteractions and 

processes between spouses as keyfactors that influence marital satisfaction. 

In this study,relational commitment,religiosity,and spousalintimacy are referred 

to as process variables. Process variables are dejBned as variables that can increase, 

decrease,orremain the same,depending onthe dynamics ofthe interactions being 

examined(Kamey&Bradbury, 1995). The direction ofmovement,positive or negative, 

is afunction oftheinfluence ofother variables intrinsic to the marital relationship. 

Unlike demographic variables(e.g.,age,yearsofmarriage,income),which are 

exogenous(i.e.,"entering from and determined from outside the system being studied," 

Volt,1993,p. 85),process variables change overtime depending onthe progressive 

unfolding nature and intensity ofmarital interactions. 

When you ask couplesthemselves whatisimportantin their relationship,they 

often mention commitment. Commitment has been cited asa major determinant of 

marital satisfaction(Jones,Adams,Monroe,&Berry, 1995). However,the assessmentof 

marital commitment has received relatively little attention in research(Johnson,1991; 

Levinger,1979;Rusbult, 1983). Compared to other key constructsin the empirical 

literature(e.g., satisfaction, communication),marital commitment has been under-

researched(Stanley&Markman,1992). Researchers rarely have attempted to measure 

both marital satisfaction and commitment orlook atthe relationship between thesetwo 

constructs in the same study(Jones et al., 1995). 

WhenKameyand Bradbury(1995)completed acomputer search ofthe 

psychological literature(PsycLIT)database,theyfound 115 articles thatlooked atthe 

question ofwhat variables predict marital outcomes overtime. Surprisingly,in their list 
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ofindependent variables used in each study,conraiitment was cited in only one study. In 

this metastudy,Kameyand Bradbuiyfound that neither intimacy nor religiosity had been 

used as a predictor variable in any ofthe 115 articles cited as examining marital 

outcomes. 

Selection ofSociodemoeraphic Variables 

Researchers examiningthe role ofcertain demographic background variables 

(e.g.,length ofmarriage,advent ofchildren,church attendance)as predictors ofchanges 

in marital satisfaction have reported contradictory findings concerning the nature ofthe 

changes(Finkel&Hansen,1992). In other words,replication ofresearch using the same 

variables as predictors ofmarital satisfaction have notshown consistent findings. This 

observation is disturbing and provides evidencetojustify including select 

sociodemographic in the present study. 

Examining the relationships ofmarital satisfaction with relational commitment, 

spousalintimacy,and religiosity as well as with selected demographic variables seems 

likely to present a clearer and more accurate picture ofwhich variables account bestfor 

some ofthe variation in marital satisfaction. Hopefully,the findings ofthe present study 

will help to delineate whatinfluence these variables may have on marital satisfaction. 

Gender 

Since it is likely that certain variables may operate differently in marriagesfor 

men and women,Idecided it was necessaryto conduct separate analysesfor each gender. 

Such a procedure is consistent with Bernard's(1972)contention that it is necessary to 

talk abouttwo different marriages ofany couple:"his"and"hers." 



Gender differencesin marriage can be viewed in two ways,according to 

Baucom,Notarius,Burnett,and Haefiier(1990). First,a single variable can affect 

husbands and wives differently. Forexample,the way wives deal with stress can affect 

themselves differently than the waytheir husbands deal with stress affects themselves. 

Second,husbands'and wives'variables can affect the marriage differently. For example, 

husbands'background variables(e.g.,age at marriage,employment,openness)can affect 
C 

both spouses differently than do the same variables in their wives'background. 

Although marital researchers(e.g.,Floyd&Markman,1983)have suggested that 

both kinds ofgender differences exist,Kameyand Bradbury's(1995)meta-analysis does 

not reveal substantial gender differences ofeither kind. Generally speaking,in looking at 

the same variable,researchers havefound the effects ofthat variable arein the same 

direction and similar magnitudefor both husbands'and wives'outcomes. In other 

words,husbands'and wives'variables tend to have similar effects on the marriage. The 

findings ofKameyand Bradbury's meta-analysis suggestthat gender differences in 
rj 

experiences ofthe marital relationship may have been exaggerated. 

Nominal Definitions 

Marital satisfaction is defined as spouses'global evaluations oftheir marriage. 

Marital satisfaction focuses on spouses'subjective, affective experiencing oftheir own 

personal happiness and contentment with their close relationship. It is an attitude 

concerning the quality oftheir marital relationship and has been described as a process 

that is susceptible to changes overtime. (Stemberg&Hojjat,1997) 

Relational commitmentis defined asthe tendencytoward marital stability or 

instability. Commitmentincludestwo central components:(a)an affective component 
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comprised offeelings ofcohesion and solidarity that can vary from high tolow and(b)a 

processcomponentthat refersto the degreeto which relationship alternatives are being 

monitored and tested. The affective component is experienced asinternalto the 

individual and is afunction ofthe person's attitudes and values. The process component 

is experienced as external to the individual and is afunction ofperceptions ofconstraints 

that make it costlyforthe individual to leave the relationship. In other words,high 

commitmentrepresentsthe tendency to maintain the marriage because ofbonding with a 

spouse(cohesion)while experiencing little need to monitor and test alternativesto the 

marital relationships(process).(Sabatelli&Cecil-Pigo, 1985) 

Spousalintimacv is defined as experiencing a sense ofvoluntary closenessto 

one's spouse while maintaining distinct boundariesto the self. Closeness thatlacks 

boimdaries and is not perceived as voluntary reflects emotionalfusion rather than 

intimacy. Intimate marital relationships are characterized by mutual respect and freely 

initiated self-disclosure atthe sametime thatthe individuality ofeach spouse is 

maintained. Willingness and ability to chooseto be part ofan ongoing,interdependent 

relationship mustaccompanyintimacy.(Williams, 1981) 

Religiosity is defined as the extent to which a participant feels that religious 

beUefsinfluence his or her life. A system ofreligious beliefs includes moral attitudes, 

ethical values,and codes ofconduct and practice that reflect the philosophy ofa divine 

powerinfluencing one'sthoughts and behaviors. (Pittman,Price-Bonham&McKenry, 

1983) 



ObjectivesofThis Study 

I derived two objectivesforthis study. Thefirst objective wasto examinethe 

influence ofrelational commitment,spousal intimacy,and religiosity on marital 

satisfaction,and the second objective ofthis study wasto examine the influence of 

selected exogenous demographic variables(age,length ofyears married,educational 

attainment, personalincome,church attendance,presence ofchildren,and number of 

children)on marital satisfaction(see Figure 1). 

Research Questions 

Afteridentifying the objectivesforthis study,Ideveloped thefollowingtwo 

research questionsthat guided myinvestigation: 

1. Whatinfluence do the predictor process variables ofrelational commitment, 

spousalintimacy,and religiosity have on husbands'and wives'marital satisfaction? 

2. Whatinfluence do the exogenoussocibdemographic variables ofage,length of 

marriage,educational attainment,personalincome,fi"equency ofattending church,having 

children,and number ofchildren have on husbands'and wives'marital satisfaction? 



Relational 

Commitment 

Religiosity 

Spousal 
Intimacy + 

Marital Satisfaction 

H-

Age + 

Length ofMarriage 
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Church Attendance 

Presence ofChildren 

Number ofChildren 

Figure 1 

Direct Effects Model; Independent variables predicting marital satisfaction. 
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CHAPTERn 

Review ofthe Literature 

To provide a context ofthe research that has already been done in the area of 

marital satisfaction,a review ofthe literature on marital satisfaction and the other 

variables utilized in the present study are presented. This literature review serves as a 

backdropfor interpretation ofthe findings ofthe present study. 

Gender 

Before reporting on myliterature review ofthe variables specific tothe model 

Ideveloped forthe present study,I wantto first briefly presentinformation about 

gender differences that have been reported in other areasofmarital relations research. 

Gender differences have been reported often in the context ofmarital interactions, as 

well as observed in the separate spheres ofhusbands and wives externalto their 

marriage. 

In the context ofmarital interactions,someresearchers have suggested that 

gender may exert importantinfluence on partners' satisfaction with their marriages. 

Acitelli and Antonucci(1994)reported that wives seem to be more responsive to their 

husbands'supportthan husbands are to their wives'support. Thus,husbands' 

supportive behaviors mayshape the development and outcome ofthe marital 

relationship morethan wives'supportive behaviors do. Also,Powers(1991)and 

others have noted that men tend to be somewhat more satisfied with their marriages 

than women are. 

In contrastto findings reported by Markman and Hahlweg(1993),whofound 

that husbands reported higher levels ofsatisfaction in their marriage than wives. 
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Stemberg and Hojjat(1997)found that wivesin their study consistently reported 

higher levels ofsatisfaction than did husbands across their marriages. Although this 

finding wasunexpected,it is consistent with some other recent research. Kameyand 

Bradbury(1995)alsofound wives'satisfaction level to be equalto or even higher 

than that oftheir husbands. This shift in research findings may reflect societal 

changesthat have moved toward more equalization ofopportunitiesfor women and 

given wives more avenuesforfinding contributorsto their sense ofidentity. 

Gender differences have beenfound in terms ofthe best predictors ofmarital 

outcomes,such as marital stability and emotional well-being. Mathews,Wickrama, 

and Conger(1996)found that wives'perceptions werethe best predictor ofmarital 

stability. Gottman(1994)suggested that a wife may act as a barometer ofthe 

emotional well-being ofa marriage as well as ofother intimate relationships. In 

contrast,Buehlman(1991)concluded that the husband's perceptions would provide 

the most accurate indicators ofthe long-term fate ofa marriage. 

Gender differences also have been reported in how husbands and wives 

experience negativity(Gottman,1994). When conflict leads to negativity,husbands 

experience flooding(i.e., physiological overload measured by objective physiological 

measures)that affectsthem more quickly,more intensely,and for alonger period of 

time than do their wives. Mentend to have shorterfuses and flooding oflonger 

duration,orthey even maygo into relational withdrawal(i.e., what Gottman calls 

stonewallingV It oftentakes mere criticism to set husbands off,whereas wives 

require something at least onthe level ofcontempt. In short,generally wives have 

longerfuses and calm down more quickly,while husbands have shorterfuses and 
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take longerto calm down. Gottman and KrokofF(1989)suggested thatthe best way 

for married couplesto deal with conflict is for husbandsto acknowledge and embrace 

their wives'anger and for wivesto persist in getting their husbandsto face areas of 

disagreements. 

Gender differences have been observed also in the individual spheresof 

husbands and wives externalto their direct marital interactions. In the area of 

friendships,two generalizations Rubin(1985)has proposed are that(a)women have 

morefriendshipsthan men and(b)female friendships are different in content and 

quality than malefriendships. Women appearto do more initiating and spend more 

energy in seeking and nurturing friendships. In addition,the comparative number of 

friendships women have maybe related to the relative ease with which men can 

terminatefriendships. Women may havea more difficult time terminating 

friendships because their friendships are closely woveninto many aspects oftheir 

lives. Womentend to have friendships characterized by a high degree oftrust and a 

true sense ofacceptance,commitment,continuity,and honesty. Women usually are 

willing to disclose moreoftheir private selves with friendsthan are men. In addition, 

womentend to be more comfortable with being vulnerable to others. Men more often 

are unwilling to feel too vulnerable too quickly in building a fiiendship because ofthe 

competitive nature ofmen'sfriendships. According to Rubin,womensfriendships 

more often are based on reciprocity,or mutual sharing ofinformation about each 

other,whereas men'sfriendshipstend to be more restrictive about sharing intimate 

thoughts and feelings and are based more on shared activities. Female fiiendships are 
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experienced moreface-to-face,whereas male friendships are experienced more side-

to-side,according to Rubin's analysis. 

There are research findings also that suggest that equity issues influence 

marital satisfaction for both husbands and wives. Thompson and Walker(1989) 

reported that what determines a sense offairness regarding the division ofhousehold 

labor varies by gender,with husbands being more satisfied with their marriagesif 

their wivesdo more than their fair share ofhousework and childcare. Bamettand 

Baruch(1987)found thatthose wives whose husbands did whattheir wives perceived 

astheir fair share ofhousehold work were more satisfied with their marriages and less 

critical oftheir husbands. Theresearchers concluded that wives view their husbands 

and marriages more positively when division ofhousehold laboris more balanced. 

Asevidenced above,there are suggested gender dififerences in how husbands 

and wives experience different aspects oftheir lives. Ifgender differences are seen in 

some dimensions oftheir lives,it seemsreasonable to think there also could be 

important gender differences in how husbands and wivesexperience the interaction of 

commitment,intimacy,and religiosity in relation to marital satisfaction. 

Marital Satisfaction Literature 

Research reports have suggested there is need for a betterimderstanding ofthe 

relationships among variables that influence marital satisfaction. Kamey and 

Bradbury(1995)reported that nearly200 variables have been examined and nearly 

900 different flndings have been reported in longitudinal research on marriage. It is 

evidentthat increased understanding ofinfluences on marital satisfaction is ofmajor 

interest to researchers. 
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Attemptsto define marital satisfaction have been problematic. Somefamily 

researchers have criticized the concept ofmarital satisfaction as being vague,ill-

defined,and value-laden(Donohue&Ryder,1982;Lively, 1969;Ryder,1967; 

Spanier& Cole,1976). 

There is evidence that couples'reports ofmarital satisfaction vary across the 

life span(Olson et al., 1983). However,as mentioned earlier,studiesin this area have 

produced contradictory findings concerning the nature ofthese changes(Finkel& 

Hansen,1992). Empirical findings have shownthat marital satisfaction maytake one 

ofthree courses acrosstime:(a)It mayincrease overthe course ofmarriage;(b)it 

may decline overtime;or(c)it mayshow a curvilinear pattern. Early research 

consistently showed marital satisfaction decUning the longera couple had been 

married(e.g.,Rollins&Cannon,1974). Morerecent research,however,hasshown a 

relatively steady increase in marital satisfaction overthe course ofmarriage(e.g., 

Gilford, 1986). Jones et al.(1995)reported that marital satisfaction wasunrelated to 

length ofmarriage. Other researchers have reported that marital satisfaction tendsto 

decline after the early years ofmarriage(e.g.,Paris&Luckey,1966). One group of 

researchers(Anderson,Russell,&Schumm,1983),whose findings have been cited 

frequently,have reported a more complex curvilinear pattern in which marital 

satisfaction increases overthe early years ofmarriage,declines during the child-

rearing and middle years,and increases again in the later years. Vaillant and Vaillant 

(1993)examined trendsin marital satisfaction overthe course of40years. They 

reported that as couples progressed through the marital life cycle,their satisfaction 

remained relatively stable, particularly in the middle and later years. Onthe other 
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hand,when couples were asked to think back over their marriage and to rate their 

satisfaction at various points,there wassome evidence ofcurvilinear patterns. 

Stemberg and Hojjat(1997)tested whetherlength ofmarriage has a simple 

relationship with marital satisfaction(with marital satisfaction tending to increase or 

decrease)or a more complex one(increase-decrease-increase overthe course of 

marriage). Their findings provided little evidence ofa simple relationship,either 

positive or negative,between length ofmarriage and marital satisfaction. The 

curvilmear patterns thatthey observed were consistent with the patterns identified by 

Olson et al.(1983). 

The mostjfrequent explanation offered fora curvilinear relationship between 

length ofmarriage and marital satisfaction centers on the presence ofchildren in the 

home(Olson et al., 1983). Thefindings supporting this notion suggestthatthe 

presence ofchildren has a negative impact on marital satisfaction. However,it is 

importantto recognize that presence ofchildren is likely to be confoxmded with 

length ofmarriage. In other words,groupsthat differ in termsofthe presence or 

absence ofchildren are likelyto differ also in length ofmarriage.To separate out 

thesetwo variables,Stemberg and Hojjat(1997)compared the marital satisfaction 

reported by three different groups(those who never had children,those who had 

children who were no longerliving at home,and those who still had children living at 

home)after controlling for length ofmarriage. Group differences remained 

significant. The findings suggestthat the greater marital satisfaction reported by 

those without children cannot be explained simply in terms oftheir having been 

married for a shorter length oftime. The findings ofthe study also suggest thatthe 
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lower marital satisfaction reported bythose with children is partly afunction oftheir 

greater length ofmarriage and partly afunction ofthe actual presence ofchildren. 

A number ofresearchers have suggested that gender may exert animportant 

influence on marital satisfaction, as discussed previously,but reports ofhow gender 

functions with regard to marital satisfaction vary. Although some researchers have 

foimd that mentend to describe their relationship more positivelythan women, 

Feeney,Noller,and Ward(1997)reported finding no gender differences in marital 

satisfaction in their study of355 married couples. Powers(1991)reported that 

husbands weresomewhatmore satisfied with their marriagesthan wives,and 

Markman and Hahlweg(1993)found similar results. However,Stemberg and Hojjat 

(1997)reported that wives consistently reported higher levels ofmarital satisfaction 

than did husbands. Although this finding is surprising and standsin contrast to 

popular lore,it is consistent with other recent research. InKamey and Bradbury's 

(1995)meta-analysis of115 articles,theylooked at the question ofwhat variables 

predict marital outcomes over time and found wives'satisfaction consistently 

reported to be equalto or even higherthanthat oftheir husbands. This shift in 

research findings may reflect societal changesthat have given wivesincreasingly 

more options. 

It has been argued that patterns ofchange in reported marital satisfaction may 

bea product ofdiffering methods used byresearchers(Stemberg&Hojjat, 1997). 

The curvilinear pattem seemsto be morecommonin cross-sectional studiesthan in 

longitudinal studies. An explanation for findings fi'om cross-sectional studies that 

have shown such increase ofmarital satisfaction in later life is thatthe pattem may 
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partly reflect the loss ofthe mostunhappy couplesfi-om long-term married groups 

because ofdivorce. However,other researchers haveshown that cross-sectional 

reports ofgreater marital satisfaction in later life do not stem from other confounding 

variables,such as growing financial security(Anderson et al., 1983). 

TheoriesofMarital Satisfaction 

In reviewing research literature on marital satisfaction,Inoted several theories 

that have been identified or cited as mfiuentialin understanding marital relationships. 

These theoretical fi"ameworks are presented as waysto help the reader understand 

how marital satisfaction can develop and change overtimein a marriage. 

SocialExchange Theory. Social exchange theoryisthe mostfirequently cited 

theoretical fi-amework in research on marriage and marital relationships(Kamey& 

Bradbury,1995). Social exchangetheoryfocuses on how relationships develop,are 

maintained,and dissolve. Applying social exchahge theoryto marital interactions, 

wesee couples constructing their behaviorthrough rationalthought by which they 

seek to maximizerewards and rriinirriize costs. Kelly and Thibaut(1978)have 

suggested that people's exchange ofrewards and punishmentsisthe essence ofsocial 

interactions and constitutes the mostimportant underlying dynamic ofall 

relationships. 

It wasfi"om the work ofThibaut and Kelley(1959)that social exchange 

theory developed widespread appeal among social scientists looking at marital 

relationships. In their classic book and its 1998follow-up,these authors articulated 

their theory ofinterdependence,a midrange theory that states that relationshipsgrow. 
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develop,deteriorate,and dissolve as a consequence ofan unfolding social exchange 

process. 

Levinger(1965),anotherimportant social exchange theorist,suggested that 

marital success(i.e.,staying married)orfailure(i.e., divorce)depends on individual 

patterns'weighing ofthree dynamic processes:(a)attractions ofthe relationship(e.g., 

emotional security,sexualfulfillment, social status),(b)barriersto leaving the 

relationship(e.g.,financial expenses,religious constraints),and(c)the presence of 

attractive alternatives outsidethe relationship(e.g., preferred partners,escapefî om 

the current relationship). In other words,marriagesend when the attractions ofthe 

relationship arefew,the barriersto leavingthe relationship are weak,and the 

alternatives tothe relationship are enticing for at least one ofthe partners. In contrast, 

marriage will continue whenthe attractions ofthe relationship are many,the barriers 

to leaving the relationship are strong,and the alternativesto the relationship are 

unattractivefor both partners'bottom lines,even though the emotional calculus used 

to getto their respective bottom lines may be based on very different variables being 

weighed. 

Lewis and Spanier(1979)formed an exchange theory-based typology of 

marital relationships in which marital satisfaction and marital quality(i.e., stability) 

were conceptualized as orthogonal(i.e.,independent)dimensions ofmarital 

outcomes. Within this conceptual perspective,marriages can be identified as one of 

fourtypes:(a)satisfied and stable,(b)satisfied but unstable,(c)unsatisfied but stable, 

or(d)unsatisfied and unstable. For example,unsatisfied but stable couples are 

couplesfor whom the attractions within the relationship may below butthe barriers 
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to leaving the relationship are high. Satisfied-unstable relationships are those couples 

for whom attractions within the relationship maybe adequate but barriersto leaving 

the relationship arelow and alternatives outside ofthe relationship are even more 

attractive. It is through changing their perceptions ofattractions,barriers,and 

alternatives that a married couple can movefi"om onetype to another. 

Behavioral Theory. Another fi-equently cited theoretical fî amework used in 

understanding marital satisfaction is behavioral theory. Unlike social exchange 

theory,which focuses on intrapersonal processes,behavioral theoryfocuses on 

stimulus-response modelsofspecific behaviors. The primary premise ofbehavioral 

theory is that rewarding or positive behaviors enhance global evaluations ofthe 

marriage,while punishing or negative behaviors do harm(Markman,1981). 

Behavioraltheory has been expanded to include attributions that spouses make about 

their partner's behaviors(Gottman,1994;Weiss, 1984). Unlike social exchange 

theory thatfocuses on perceptions spouses have,behavioral theory suggeststhat 

cogrative responses affect marriages through their influence on subsequent 

interactional behaviors. Overtime,the accumulations ofpositive to negative 

behaviors gradually influence partners'respective globaljudgmentsofmarital 

satisfaction(Gottman,1994). 

Familv Stress Theorv. Family stress theory also has been used in describing 

changesin couples'marital satisfaction. Unlike social exchangethat is intrapersonal 

and behavioraltheory that is interpersonal,family stress theoryfocuses on the direct 

effects ofexternal as weU asinternal events or situations on processes within marital 

relationships. According to BBll's(1949)ABC-X modeloffamily stress, stressor 
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events or situations(Factor A)require some adaptation jfrom each spouse. Spouses 

havetypes and varying levels ofresources(FactorB)available to them and also may 

arrive at different definitions ofthe stressor(Factor C)that modify theimpactthe 

stressor on their lives. The extentto which their collective available resources are 

sufficientto meet the demandsinherent to the couple'sjoint definition ofa stressor 

event determines the degree ofstress experienced as a couple,which can range Jfrom 

low stress to crisis,and ultimately(Factor X),how the couple managethe situation. 

Family stresstheory has been used to explain and predict marital outcomes, 

using the assumption that declines in marital satisfaction and the occurrence of 

separation or divorce reflectfailuresto recover Jfrom crisis. Basically,the notion is 

that couples experiencing more stressful events would be expected to be more 

vulnerableto negative marital outcomes,and this effect should be mediated bythe 

couples'levels ofresources and their definitions ofstressful events and situations in 

their lives. 

Attachment Theory. Thefinal theoretical Jframework that has been 

particularly influential in attemptingto understand marital satisfaction is attachment 

theory. Bowlby(1969)suggested that the nature ofmarital relationships could be 

influenced by spouses'history ofattachment relationships(particularly the nature of 

the mother-infant relationship),which determinesthe nature ofsubsequent 

relationshipsthroughoutthe individual's life course. Marital satisfaction ofcouples 

dependslargely on the partners being able to meet each other's basic needsfor 

comfort,care,and sexual gratification(Kazan&Shaver, 1987). These researchers 

argue that close marital relationships reflect enduring styles ofattachment developed 
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ininfancy and early childhood. Thus,an individual's early experiencesin close 

relationships will shape the nature and subsequent developmentofthe marital 

relationship overtime(Kazan&Shaver, 1987). 

Marital CommitmentLiterature 

Societal changes during the last hundred years have contributed to a cultural 

erosion ofmarital commitment acrosstime(Worthington,1990). Social changes 

such asan increased proportion ofwives working outside the home,increased stress 

experienced at homeand workfor some couples,and the high value placed on 

individualism areforcesthat seem to be pulling couples apart. Asa result ofthese 

and otherfactors,marital commitmenthas been receiving increasing attention in 

terms ofboththeories ofpersonal relationships(e.g.,Johnson,1985;Levinger,1979) 

and research on personal relationships(e.g.,Johnson,1982;Rusbult, 1983)in recent 

times. 

Research on marital commitmentincludes widely divergent definitions and 

conceptualizations(Pramann,1986). There has been little a^eementand consistency 

among researchers in defining the concept ofmarital commitment,including what 

commitmentis and how it operatesin intimate relationships(Murstein&MacDonald, 

1983;Wyatt, 1983). Nock(1995)reported that,although commitmentis used 

fi'equently to describeindividuals and relationships,it is rarely defined and evenless 

often researched. 

Sabatelli, Cecil-Pigo,and Pearce(1982)included two componentsin their 

definition ofcommitment:(a)an affective componentcomprised of feelingsof 

solidarity and cohesion that can vary on a continuum fromlow to high and(b)a 
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processcomponentthat refersto the degreeto which relationship alternatives are 

being monitored and tested. Scanzoni(1979)suggested that commitment mediates 

relationship stability byincreasing the experience ofdyadic cohesion and limiting the 

numberofalternatives explored. 

Eventhoughthere is alack ofclarity among definitions ofmarital 

commitment used by scholars,it is possible to identify recurring dimensions or 

aspects ofcommitmentrepresented in the research literature(Brewer,1993). 

Commitmentto a relationship may be described with respectto three global 

dimensions(Adams&Jones, 1997). Thefirst common dimension ofcommitment 

involves an attractive component. The attractive componentis an individual's 

commitmentto his or her partner based on personal dedication,devotion,attap.hmftnt 

and love(Adams&Jones, 1997). This attractive componentofcommitmentis 

relationship-enhancing and strongly associated with relational satisfaction. Sabatelli 

and Cecil-Pigo(1985)found high levels ofsatisfaction to be associated with high 

levels ofcommitment. Theinfluence ofcommitment on marital relationships is 

assumed to be dueto features ofthe partner orthe relationship that are perceived as 

rewarding,pleasurable,and valuable(Adams&Jones, 1997). This is probably the 

commitmentcomponentthat Cuber and Ebrroff(1965)referred to when describing 

an intrinsic marriage,one in which thetwo people marry and remain married because 

ofcommitmentto the other person as a unique person. Stanley and Markman(1992) 

identified this attractive dimension ofcommitment as personal dedieatinn referring to 

the desire ofan individualto maintain orimprovethe quality ofthe marital 
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relationship forthejoint benefit ofboth spouses. In other words,both spouses want 

to improvethe marriage,sacrifice for it,invest in it,and seek their partner's welfare. 

A second common dimension ofcommitmentinvolves a con.straintng force 

component(Adams&Jones, 1997). This constrainingforce istheidea that external 

factors may prevent the dissolution ofa relationship even when a person's motivation 

to leave it is high. In other words,aspouse may stay married to avoid the 

consequences ofmarital dissolution(e.g.,disapproval offiriends,the cost ofgetting a 

divorce)orforfear ofchange and the unknown. This dimension may help explain 

whyspouses continue in unsatisfying marriages because ofconcernsfor dependent 

children or outofthe beliefthatthey could notfilnd an alternative partner. Thisis 

probably the commitmentcomponentthat Cuber and HarroflF(1965)referred to when 

describing an extrinsic marriage,onein whichtwo people marry and remain married 

because oftheir commitmentto the institution ofmarriage. Stanley and Markman 

(1992)identified this constraining force as a constraint commitment,referring to 

forcesthat constrain spousesto maintain their marriage regardless oftheir level of 

personal dedication. Constraints may arise fi-om either external or internal pressures, 

and they favor marital stability by making termination ofthe marriage more 

economically,socially,personally,or psychologically costly. 

And finally,a third dimension ofcommitment commonlyfound in the 

scholarly literature on marital relationships is the idea that commitmentinvolves a 

sense ofmoral obligation(Adams&Jones, 1997). An example ofthis would be 

having a sense ofobligation or beliefin the sanctity ofmarriage as a covenant. Some 

researchers have discussed this moral obligation in terms ofcommitmentto the 
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marital relationship as animportant social institution, warranting care and protection 

(Johnson, 1991),while other researchers have connected moral obligation to religious 

integrity(Barber,1974). 

Thesethree dimensionsofcommitment strongly resemble the commitment 

framework presented by M.P.Johnson(1991). Hesuggested that spousesremain 

married because they wantto(personal commitment),because they oughtto(moral 

commitment),or because they have to(structural commitment). Johnson's model 

parallelstwo other approachesto commitment:Levinger's(1965)cohesiveness 

modeland Rusbult's(Rusbult&Verette,1991)investment model. These models 

differ in how they categorize concepts,theimportance they place on moralfactors,. 

and how explicitly theyfocus onthe dyadic level. Allthree,however,share the view 

that commitmentis a psychological state rooted in privatejudgments. In other words, 

the level ofcommitment spouses think thattheir matesfeel is highly contingent on 

manyfactors(e.g.,expression,self-disclosure). 

Even though commitment is importantin other relationships(e.g.,dating 

cohabitation,engagement),it maybe more salient in the context ofmarriage,which 

tendsto be characterized byan interpersonal,social,and legal complexity that is 

absentin most other relationships(Cupach&Metts,1986). Couples with varying 

degrees ofintimacy and involvement are likely to differ in their perceptions oftheir 

relationships. These differences are afunction ofgrowth and development as 

relationships evolve from acquaintanceship to marriage(LeVinger,1983). For 

example,in dating relationships,individuals would be expected to express less 

commitmentto their current partner and relationship than would married individuals. 
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Research findmgshaveshown that coinniitmentin marriage isanimportant 

predictor ofpositive aspects ofmarital relationships. First,spouses who are more 

committed also tend to bemore accommodating to one.another(Rusbult&Verette, 

1991;Rusbult,Verette,Whitney,Slovik,&Lipkus,1991). Second,committed 

spouses communicatemore effectively(Brewer,1993;Robinson&Blanton, 1993). 

Third, committed spouses solve problems more effectively than spouses who report 

lower commitment(Brewer,1993). Fourth,committed spouses are more content with 

their lives than spouses who reportlower commitment(Roberts, 1979). Ferguson 

(1993)found that happily married couplesindicate that commitmentis one ofthe 

mostimportantfactors contributing to the success oftheir marriage. Thisfinding was 

confirmed byastudy by Jones et al.(1995)thatfound marital commitment 

significantly positively related to years ofmarriage. 

Researchers also have used commitmentto accountfor why couples who are 

dissatisfied stay married. An extreme example involves spouses who remain in an 

abusive relationship(Strube&Barbour,1983). A less extreme butcommon example 

is when spouses who are nolonger satisfied with one another nevertheless are either 

unable or unwilling to divorce. 

Looking at marital commitmentin the context ofreligious orientation, 

Worthington(1990)used Rusbult's(1983)workto create a social exchange modelof 

Christianity. Christianity is built on the notion ofcovenant—an agreement between 

people to seek the welfare ofothers even at personal costto self(Bromley& 

Busching, 1988). Forthe Christian who understands marriage as a covenant, 

marriage is a permanent,intimate,love relationship that requires placing the other 
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person's needs above one's own. In that sense,spouses do not deserve happiness; 

they receive it through grace and mercy. Therefore,using Rubult's(1983)investment 

model ofcommitment,one would anticipate marriage satisfaction to be high because 

the Christian spouses'expectationsfor covenant-based marriage arefor little 

likelihood ofdivorce and because a happy marriage is viewed not as a right but as a 

blessing. Atthe sametime,their personalinvestmentin the marriage is high because 

ofthe person's beliefintheimportance oftheir marriage covenant. 

One problem that researchersface is the question ofhow commitmentand 

marital satisfaction can be retained as distinct variables with their high level of 

intercorrelation(Sabatelli&Cecil-Pigo, 1985). Perhaps,these two constructs 

(commitment and satisfaction)simply are asking,in slightly different ways,about 

something that respondents and marriage researchers generally regard simply as 

marital satisfaction. However,noting the voluntary nature ofcommitment makes 

considering the difference between commitment and satisfaction important. Marital 

satisfaction ebbsand flowsovertime whereas commitment remains as a volitional 

choice. 

SpousalIntimacv Literature 

Social psychologists point outthat we all have a basic need to establish 

intimate relationships. 'There is a universal and primitive longing to be attached,to 

relate,to belong,to be needed,and to care"(Rice,1983). People haveintimate 

relationships with fiiends and relatives,but marriage offers us aimique kind of 

intimacy. 
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Anumber ofdifferent variables influence spousalintimacy. Harvey and Bray 

(1991)hypothesized that levels ofintimacyindividuals have experienced in 

relationship to their parents are reproduced in the relationship they create with then-

own spouse. Brayfield(1992)reported thatspouses with higher levels ofeducation 

tend to experience moreintimacy in their marriages. 

In a study examining whether number ofchildren had an effect on marital 

intimacy in a sample of355 couples,Feeneyet al.(1997)reported that those couples 

who had more children reported less intimacyin their spousalinteractions. Likewise, 

those couples who never had children reported the highest levels ofintimacy in their 

own marriages. With respectto the relationship between the transition to parenthood 

and marital adjustment,it makessenseto anticipate that maritalintimacy may 

increase or decrease depending atleast in part uponthe direction it was going before 

the birth ofa child. Belsky'sresearch(Belsky&Pensky,1988;Belsky&Rovine, 

1990;Belsky,Spanier,&Rovine,1983)substantiates this. 

Most people assume verbal expression to be at the heart ofspousalintimacy. 

It also is assumed that wives rely on verbal expression morethan men,leading to the 

conclusion that wives are therefore more capable ofintimacythan men. Strassburger 

(1998)found that women do rely on verbal expression morethan men. However, 

defibning spousal intimacy in terms ofonly verbal expression obscures other ways 

spouses create intimacy. In the same study,Strassburgerfound that women created 

intimacy by spending time with their husbands together with family and friends, 

while husbands preferred sharing various kinds ofactivities(such as helping,taking 

walks,and holding hands)to create intimacy with their wives. Previous research had 
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suggested that spouses'marital satisfaction is highest whenthey share similar styles 

ofcreating intimacy(Bagarozzi, 1999). 

Spousalintimacy most often has been associated with self-disclosure. While 

early approachesfocused on self-disclosure asthe simple sharing ofrelevant 

information(Jourard,1971),more recent approaches have emphasized the process-

oriented,communicative aspects ofintimacy. For example,Clark and Reis(1988) 

suggested thatintimacy is a processin which one person expressesimportant self-

relevantfeelings and information to another and,asaresult ofthe other'sresponse, 

comesto feel known,validated,and cared for. Komarovsky(1962)reported that 

there is a strong relationship between marital happiness and self-disclosure. In happy 

marriages,husbands arejust aslikely as their wivesto share intimate emotions with 

their partners. In addition,some husbandsin happy marriages are morelikely than 

their wivesto reveal personalinformation aboutthemselves,and their self-disclosure 

tendsto befar more intimate than that oftheir wives. 

Early work onthe development ofintimacy in marital relationships occurred 

within the framework ofsocial penetration theory(Altman, 1973). Social penetration 

theory positsthat self-disclosure is important in the developmentofintimacy. 

Intimacy is operationalized intermsofovert verbal exchange. A marital relationship 

is intimate whenthe spouses discuss a wide range ofintimate or private issues;the 

greater the depth ofthe self-disclosure,the greater is the intimacy. 

Tolstedt and Stokes(1983)reported that intimacy is positively correlated with 

marital satisfaction. Lee(1988)found thatfewerthan30%ofwomen and40%of 
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men reported confiding in their spouses. Those who confided in their spouses had 

markedly higher levels ofmarital satisfaction than those who did not. 

Navran(1967)found that happily married couples participated in more open 

and rewarding communication,which is morethan simplytalking. Burke,Weir,and 

Harrison(1976)found thatthe greater the likelihood ofself-disclosure,the higher the 

level ofmarital satisfaction. Levinger and Senn(1967)reported that satisfied spouses 

disclosed their feelings more fullythan did dissatisfied spouses. Miller,Corrales,and 

Wackman(1975)foimd that when both partners in a marriage reported high levels of 

self-disclosure,they also both reported high levels ofmarital satisfaction. Hendrick 

(1981)also reported that self-disclosure was agood predictor ofmarital satisfaction. 

These studies suggestthat self-disclosure and marital satisfaction are closely linked: 

the more disclosure,the moreintimacy,and the moreintimacy,the more satisfaction 

with one's marriage. However,both Gilbert(1976)and Cozby(1976)have suggested 

thatthe relationship between self-disclosure and marital satisfaction maybe 

curvilinear with marital satisfaction lowest as self-disclosure reaches either extreme. 

In other words,these researchers have suggested that eithertoo little ortoo much self-

disclosure maylower marital satisfaction. It seems plausible that too much self-

disclosure in a relationship can be threatening to the partner ortake the surprise outof 

the relationship,resulting in aloss ofbalance in the marriage. 

Religiosity Literature 

Religiosity has been defined as a complex,multidimensional phenomenon 

(Glock,1962;Glock& Stark, 1965). Sometheorists have described religiosity as a 

pervasive world view and have warned against trying to assess it by scales bound to a 
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particular religious faith(Clayton&Gladden, 1974). So,forthe purposes ofthe 

present study,religiosity is defined asthe importance one ascribesto religious beliefs 

and teachings about life and marriage. 

Religiosity,like marriage,is a social institution based on principles. Since 

religious principles deal with areas ofnorms,values,and attitudes, it makes sense that 

the level ofreligiosity a spouse feels can influence his or her view ofand criteria for 

evaluating the marital relationship. With this in mind,it seemsreasonable to think 

thatthere may be a relationship between religiosity and marital satisfaction and that 

high levels ofreligiosity strengthen and stabilize marital relationships. And,in fact, 

research findings have suggested that people who are highly involved with religion 

report higher marital satisfaction(Schumm,Bollman,&Jurich, 1982). 

Glen and Supancic(1984)suggested that participation in church activities can 

play a role in marital stability. Call and Heaton(1997)found that church attendance 

is positively associated with marital stability for both men and women,that couples 

have the lowest risk ofdivorce when both spousesattend church regularly,and that 

differences in spouses'church attendance increase the risk ofdissolution. People 

highly committed to areligion consistently have beenfound to havelower divorce 

ratesthanlow-committed or nonreligious people(Spilda,Hood,&Gorsuch,1985). 

Call and Heaton(1997)also reported that wives'religious beliefs concerning 

relational commitmentare moreimportantto the stability ofthe marriage than 

husbands'beliefs. 

Feeney et al.(1997)reported that higher levels ofreligiosity were associated 

with higher ratings ofintimacy in a sample of355 married couples. These results are 
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consistent with a number ofother studies indicating that religiosity has a positive 

influence on spouses'marital satisfection. In general,these findings suggestthat 

religion provides a beliefsystem that supports positive family life and constructive 

family behavior(Thomas&Cornwall,1990). However,in a second study of84 

married couples,Feeney et al.(1997)reported that religiosity did not significantly 

predictintimacy in that sample. This finding,in contrastto those ofthe researchers' 

other study,maybe attributable to differences between thetwo samples ofcouples; 

only a small minority ofthe second sample described themselves as very religious. 

Explanationsfor the influence ofreligiosity on marriage often suggest related 

processes by which religiosity enhances marital satisfaction. First,religion may 

create abond or cormectedness between a husband and wife that increases their 

marital satisfaction. This bond is developed through sharing an important value,by 

the verbal exchange ofreligious philosophies,and during time spent together in 

church activities. Robinson(1994)noted the importance ofreligion in strengthening 

spousal intimacy. White and Booth(1991)also noted that religious beliefs and 

behaviors arelinked to increased marital satisfaction and stability. Second,ifa 

couple's religion emphasizesthe importance ofmarriage,spouses mayfeel greater 

commitmentto their marriage(Larson&Goltz, 1989). The prior discussion of 

Bromley and Busching's(1988)and Worthington's(1990)work regarding the notion 

ofcovenantcommitmentin Christian marriage in the marital commitmentliterature 

section ofthis chapter is an example ofsuch a related process by which religiosity 

enhances marital satisfaction. Third,religious proscriptions on nonmarital sex may 

act as a barrier against divorce by reducing the acceptability ofsex with other partners 
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after marriage(Call&Heaton,1997). Fourth,couples'mutual attendance at church 

promotesa shared perspective that is conducive to a more stable and satisfying 

marriage(Lehrer&Chiswick,1993). 

Summary 

The literature review presented here haslooked at the process variables of 

marital satisfaction, marital commitment,spousalintimacy,and religiosity. Noted 

throughoutthe literature review were gender differences within the process variables, 

relationships between the process variables,theimpactofother sociodemographic 

variables on marital satisfaction,and it is evidentthatthe influencesofthe relevant 

variables among each other and on marital satisfaction are complex and often times 

unclear. It wasfor this reason thatIwas curiousto see how the findingsfrom the 

present study would support or refute previous research. 
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CHAPTERin 

Methods 

The purpose ofthis study wasto look at variables that mayinfluence marital 

satisfaction—^both process variables(degree ofrelational commitment,spousal 

intimacy,religiosity,and marital satisfaction)and selected sociodemographic 

variables. To do this,Ichoseto make use ofan existing data set,the Work and the 

Family Project(Dr.Priscilla White Blanton,Professor ofChild and Family Studies at 

The University ofTennessee,Knoxville,principal investigator). The data were 

collected in three waves during 1993 and 1994. 

Sample 

To be eligible to participate in the Work and the Family Project study, 

participants had to be currently married and employed atthe time ofdata collection. 

Theindividuals contacted were asked to invite their spousesio participate also. Both 

marriage partners were asked to All out and return individual questionnaires 

separately. Both spouses were asked to have completed their respective 

questionnaires before discussing their responsestogether,to not change any response 

during or after discussion with their partner,and to mail their completed 

questionnaire in separate envelopesthat had been provided forthem. 

Selection 

All subjects were recruited from Knoxville,Tennessee,orthe surrounding 

area. Data were collected from couples connected with five facilities in the area: a 

clothing manufacturing facility,a financial institution,a university medical center, 

and two suburban Protestant churches. 
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Clothing Manufacturing Facility and Financial Institution. Potential subjects 

atthe clothing manufacturing facility and atthe financial institution were given letters 

at their workplace that described the project and explained that participation in the 

study would enablethem to become eligible to winfour fi-ee university football 

tickets(see Appendix A). Interested potential subjects were given packets containing 

letters ofintroduction to the project(see Appendix B),letters ofinformed consent 

(see Appendix C),two project questionnaires,and two self-addressed stamped return 

envelopes so thatthe subjects(employee and spouse)could return the questionnaires 

separately. 

HospitalEmplovees. Aletter explaining the project and thefootball ticket 

raffle(see Appendix A)and an addressed stamped postcard that interested employees 

were requested to return to the researchers were distributed to hospital employees 

with their paychecks. Packets containing letters ofintroduction to the project(see 

Appendix B),letters ofinformed consent(see Appendix C),two project 

questioimaires,and two self-addressed stamped return envelopes were mailed to 

hospital employees and their spouses who had returned postcards expressing interest 

in participating in the project. 

Suburban Churches. Packets containing letters ofintroduction to the project 

(similar to thatin AppendixB but worded appropriatelyfor membersrather than 

employers ofthe churches),letters ofinformed consent(see Appendix C),two project 

survey questionnaires,and two self-addressed stamped return envelopes were given 

to membersoftwo suburban churches. Packets mailed to those member couples who 

had returned postcards werethe same asthose mailed to other participants. 
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General Demographics 

The sample were233 participants who resided in Knoxville,Tennessee,orits 

surrounding suburban area. They were asked to provide general demographic 

information as background data(see Appendix D). The participants consisted of119 

(51%)men and 114(49%)women,including94 married couples who both filled out 

questionnaires(see Table 1). 

Men. One himdred nineteen men participated in the study. Based on 

descriptive statistics(see Tables 1 and 2),the typical male participant was48 years 

old,married for21 years,attended church4or5times a month,had attended or 

graduated fi-om college,worked in a managerial or blue-collar position,and earned 

approximately$35,000 per year. One-third ofthe menin the sample earned in excess 

of$50,000. 

Women. One hundred fourteen women participated in the study. Based on 

descriptive statistics(see Tables 1 and 2),the typicalfemale respondent was45 years 

old,married for sUghtly lessthan 21 years,attended church4or5times a month,had 

attended or graduated fi-om college,worked in a managerial or blue-collar position 

and earned approximately $25,000 per year. One-fifth ofthe womenin the sample 

earned lessthan $5,000 per year. 

Participants indicated their ethnic or racial backgroimd to be asfollows: 

Approximately224(96%)were Caucasian American,4(2%)were Afiican American, 

3(1%)were Native American,and 1 was(>1%)Oriental American. One participant 

did not indicate anyresponse on this optional question. 
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Age and Years of Marriage for Men and Women
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Respondents' Respondents' Age Length of
Gender Marriage

Men n 119 116

Mean 47.93 21.71

SD 12.96 3.86

Range 21-83 1-55

Women n 114 114

Mean 44.70 20.74

SD 12.33 13.77

Range 22-78 1-55

Total N 233 230

Sample Mean 46.35 21.23

SD 12.73 13.80

Range 21-83 1-55
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Table2 

Educational Attainment 

Men 

Frequency Percent 

Junior High 4 3.4 

High School 20 16.8 

Some College 29 24.4 

Bachelors 25 21.0 

Masters 27 22.7 

Doctorate 13 10.9 

Other 1 .8 

Total Sample 119 100.0 

Women 

Frequency Percent 

High School 26 22.8 

Some College 31 27.2 

Bachelors 36 31.6 

Masters 17 14.9 

Doctorate 2 1.8 

Other 2 1.8 

Total Sample 114 100.0 
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Afrequency distribution ofeducational attainment levels ranged from 

completingjunior high through receiving doctoral degrees. Over half(n=120,or 

52%)ofthe sample(55%ofthe men and48%ofthe women)reported receiving 

bachelor'sthrough doctoral degrees(see Table 2). 

Employment status reported by the participantsindicated nearly halfofthe 

sample(n= 111,or48%)were employed as professional ortechnical workers. 

However,the majority(52%)were working class employees(63 ofthe men and 59of 

the women). 

Annual personalincome(notincluding spouses'income)ranged from less 

than $5,000to over $50,000. Three participants did not record income and were not 

included in the analyses ofpersonalincome. Morethan half(n=123,or54%)ofthe 

total sample earned lessthan $25,000 per year. Gender differences inincome were 

greatestin the lowest and highest personalincome brackets,with 21(19%)ofthe 

women and only3(3%)ofthe men reporting personalincomesoflessthan $5,000 

per year. This pattern wasreversed in the higherincome bracket levels, with38 

(32%)ofthe men and only4(4%)ofthe women earning $50,000 or morein personal 

annualincome. Participantincome levels are representative ofa middle-class socio 

economic status but with an overrepresentation ofworking classfamilies compared to 

the general U.S. population. 

Operational Definitions ofProcess Variables 

Marital Satisfaction 

Marital satisfaction was defined as the sum ofthe participant's scores onthe 

Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale(KMSS)(Mitchell,Newell,&Schumm,1983). A 
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high score reflects a high degree ofmarital satisfection, whereas alow score reflects a 

low degree ofmarital satisfaction. TheKMSS consists ofthree items. The range of 

possible scores isfrom 3to 21(see Appendix E). 

Relational Commitment 

Relational commitment was defined as the sum ofthe scores onthe Relational 

CommitmentMeasure(RC^(Sabatelli&Cecil-Pigo, 1985). A high score reflects a 

high degree ofcommitment,whereas alow score reflects alow degree of 

commitment. TheRCM consistsoffiveitems. The scores can range jfrom 5to 25 

(see AppendixF). 

SpousalIntimacy 

Spousalintimacy was defined asthesum ofthe scores onthe spousal scale of 

thePersonal Authorityinthe Family System Questionnaire(PAFS-Q)(Bray, 

>^^amson,&Malone,1984). Alow score reflects a high degree ofintimacy, 

whereasa high score reflects fusion. The spousal scale consistsofnine items. The 

scores can range fi-om9to45(see Appendix G). 

Relieiositv 

Religiosity was defined asthesum ofthe two-item religiosity scale. Alow 

score reflects alow degree ofreligiosity and a high score reflects a high degree of 

religiosity. The scores on these twoitems can range firom2to8(see Appendix H). 

The sample's sociodemographicinformation(i.e.,gender,age,length of 

marriage,educational attainment,personalincome,number ofchildren)was collected 

by single-item questions(see Appendix D). Presence ofchildren wasa constructed 

variable derived firom the response to the number ofchildren living in the household 
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question. To measurefrequency ofchurch attendance.Dr.Blanton developed a 

single-item question withfour levels ofresponse options: 1-2times,3-4times,5-6 

times,or7or more times during the past month. Alow frequency wasinterpreted to 

reflect alow degree ofchurch attendance and a high frequencya high degree of 

church attendance. 

Measurement 

The data available from participantsincluded responsesto questions designed 

to measure their marital satisfaction,relational commitment,spousalintimacy,and 

religiosity atthe time theyfilled outthe questionnaire. TheKansas Marital 

Satisfaction Scale(Mtchell et al., 1983)wasused to measure marital satisfaction,the 

Relational CommitmentMeasure(Sabatelli& Cecil-Pigo, 1985)wasused forthe 

measurementofrelational commitment,and the SpousalIntimacy Subscale ofthe 

Personal Authority in the Family System Questionnaire(Bray et al., 1984)wasused 

to measure spousalintimacy. Specificto Dr.Blanton's Work and theFamilyProject 

study,two questions were developed as a scaleto measure religiosity. 

Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale 

Mitchell et al.(1983)developed the Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale 

(KMSS)as an assessmenttoolfor measuring marital satisfaction. The scale taps 

three dimensions ofmarital satisfaction: as an institution,as a relationship,and as a 

perception ofone's spouse. TheKMSSis athree-item paper-and-pencil test, based 

on a 7-point Likert-type scale,that can be self-administered and takes only afew 

minutescomplete. Response choices range from(1=extremely dissatisfied)to(7= 

extremely satisfied). 
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In terms ofpsychometric properties,Schumm,Nichols,Schectman,and 

Giigsby(1983)reported a reliability score fortheKMSS using Cronbach's alpha of 

r=.98,and Jeong,Bollman,and Schumm(1992)reported a Cronbach's alpha of 

r=.96fortheKMSS. Mitchell et al.(1983)reported a test-retest reliability of 

r=.71. Gender differences in the reliability oftheKMSS have been reported. For 

instance,Schumm,Hess,Bollman,and Jurich(1981)reported lower alphasfor 

husbandsthanfor wives. In the present study,Cronbach's alphas werer=.98 for 

men and r=.97for women,both well within the standardsfor deeming the 

instrument reliable. For scale reliability testing,r>.70is considered a reliable 

measure(Huck,Cormier,&Bounds,1974). 

With respectto validity,theKMSS has beenshownto correlate significantly 

with the Quality MarriageIndex(Norton,1983)and the Dyadic Adjustment Scale 

(Spanier, 1976),two widely recognized instrumentsin this field ofstudy. 

Ideally,a scale should be characterized by high reliability,a normal 

distribution ofresponses,and minimal correlations with social desirability(Schunrai 

et al., 1983). While research reports ofstudies using theKMSSindicate acceptable 

reliabilities, normal distributions ofresponses and correlations with social desirability 

forthe scale have been questioned. In their study of84 married mothers,Schumm et 

al.(1983)reported a skewness value of -2.20 and a kurtosis value of6.32,which 

reflect departures fi-om normality. In the same study,marital satisfaction was highly 

correlated with a marital social desirability indicator(r=.44). 

Schumm et al.(1986)have recommended using the Kansas Marital 

Satisfaction Scale because ofits ability to reliably measurethe degree ofmarital 
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satisfaction with sofew items. White,Stahmann,and Furrow(1994)also have 

endorsed using theKMSS asa brief, reliable,and valid measure ofmarital 

satisfaction when compared to the longer Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Test 

(MAT). Guided bythese recommendations,the Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale 

was chosen asthe bestinstrument to measure spouses'degree ofmarital satisfaction. 

Relational CommitmentMeasure 

The Relational Commitment Measure(RCM)was designed by Sabetelli and 

Cecil-Pigo(1985)as an assessmenttoolfor measuring the level ofrelational 

commitmentin marriage. Relational commitmentin ongoing pairs is the tendency 

toward relational stability(staying married)and was operationally defined following 

the social exchange views ofcommitment. In the developmentofthis assessment 

tool,the goal wasto construct a scale that measures commitment as refiecting two 

dimensions:(a)the degree ofcohesion felt in the relationship(e.g.,"I often feel 

constrained by our relationship")and(b)the degreeto which the alternativesto the 

marital relationship are monitored(e.g.,"IfI had to do it over again,I would probably 

marry someone else"). 

TheRCMis a paper-and-pencil test that can be self-administered injust afew 

minutes. The partner participants were encouraged to fill outtheform separately,not 

discuss their answers with each other before completing the measure,and not change 

their answers after discussion with each other. The initial version oftheRCM 

consisted of5items,and participants'responded to a 5-point Likert-type scale 

ranging from strongly agree to stronglv disagree. The reliability ofthe Relational 
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Commitment Measure as reported by Sabatelli and Cecil-Pigo(1985)wascomputed 

using Cronbach's alpha coefiBcient. The authors reported a Cronbach's coeflScient of 

r=.82for a sample of301 respondents. It is expected that the degreeto which a 

marital relationship wasjudged to comparefavorably with expectation would 

positively covaiy withthe degree ofcommitmenttothe relationship(Sabetelli& 

Cecil-Pigo, 1985). In the present study,Cronbach's alphas werer=.85for men and 

r=.83 for women,deemed reliable for both genders. 

SpousalIntimacy Subscale 

The SpousalIntimacy Subscale ofthe Personal Authorityin the Family 

System Questionnaire(PAFS-Q)wasused in the present study. ThePAFS-Q is a 

family assessment measure ofconcepts and outcomesfromintergenerationalfamily 

therapy and theory(Bray et al., 1984). ThePAFS-Q is a self-report measure that 

assesses three-generationalfamily relationships identified byintergenerational theory. 

Thethree-generationalfamily relationships assessed include current relationships 

with parents,spouse or other significant dyadic relationship,and children. In 

intergenerationalfamily theory,current perceptions offamily relationships are 

considered moreimportant than historical viewpoints and memories ofrelationships 

(Williamson&Bray,1988). 

ThePAFS-Q contains 132items that are grouped into eight nonoverlapping 

scales. Only one scale,the spousal intimacy scale,was used in the present study. 

The spousalintimacy scale consists of9itemsthat assess the degree ofintimacy and 

satisfaction respondents experience with their spouse or significant other(examples: 

"Mysex life with my mate is quite satisfactory,""My mate andIarefond ofeach 
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Other"). Allitems are rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from excellent to 

very poor or strongly agree to strongly disagree. Valences ofitems are recoded so 

larger scoresindicate moreintimacy. 

Reliability ofthePAFS-Q has been demonstrated in seyeral studies. Bray et 

al.(1984)reported test-retest alpha coefficients' means of.90and .89. In a separate 

study reported in the same article(Bray et al.,1984),the authors reported internal 

consistencies ranging from.74to.96. In the present study,Cronbach's alphas were 

r=.91 for men and r=.94for women,deemed reliable for both genders. 

Mth respectto yalidity,thePAFS-Q spousalintimacy subscale correlates 

with other measuresoffamily frmctioning to a moderate degree. ThePAFS-Q 

spousalintimacy subscale correlated significantly with the Family Adaptability and 

Cohesion Eyaluation Scales(FACES;Olson,Bell,&Portner, 1978). Bray,Haryey, 

and Williamson(1987)reported significant correlations between thePAFS-Q spousal 

intimacy subscale and the Symptom Index,which measures physical and 

psychosomatic symptomsand stress,in a clinical sample. 

Religiosity Scale 

Two questions wereincluded in the questionnaire to assess religiosity:(a) 

"How important are your religious beliefs in guiding how you liye yourlife?"and(b) 

'How much influence would you say religious teachings haye on your understanding 

ofmarriage?" Participants rated thetwo questions on a4-pointLikert-type scale. 

Cronbach's alphas were r=.85 for men and r=.79for women,deemed reliable for 

both genders. 
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The computed alphas reported for each ofthe process variable measurements 

used in the present study are consistent with earlier studies,exceptforthe religiosity 

scale,which wasdeveloped specifically for the Work and the Family Project,so no 

alpha comparisons are available for it. 

Sociodemographic Variables 

To collect sociodemographicinformation,participants were asked to fill outa 

series ofsingle-item questions developed specifically forthe Work and the Family 

Project(see AppendixD). Demographic data included gender,age,length of 

marriage, educational attainment,income,fî equency ofchurch attendance during the 

past month,and number ofchildren living in the household. In addition,presence of 

children wasa constructed variable derived fi"om the participant's response to the 

question aboutthe nmnber ofchildren living in the household. 

Procedures 

Data Collection 

The study used secondary data that were collected as part ofDr.Priscilla 

Blanton's Work and the FamilyProject. Participants received instructions that both 

partners wereto fill out their questionnaires separately without discussing the items 

before or during responding.To ensure methodological consistency,aU potential 

respondents at the five facilities where the sample was recruited received the same 

instructions and were subjectto the procedures. All potential participants received 

hand-delivered or mailed letters that described and explained the research study. If 

individuals choseto participate,they became eligible to winfour fi-ee university 

football tickets(see Appendbc A). Those individuals interested in participating were 
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given packets containing letters ofintroduction to the study(see Appendix C),letters 

ofinformed consent(see Appendix B),two(oneforthe wife,oneforthe husband) 

Work and the Family Project survey questionnaires,andtwo self-addressed stamped 

return envelopes. Twoenvelopes were included in the packet so thatthe spouses 

could return their completed questionnaires separately. 

TheWork and theFamilyProject survey questionnaire contained a 

sociodemographic background history and a variety ofinstrumentsthat assessed 

many aspects ofwork and family life. However,forthe purpose ofthis present study 

only selected sociodemographic background variables were used(age,gender,length 

ofmarriage,educational attainment,income,church attendance,presence ofchildren, 

and number ofchildren). Fourinstruments were used:(a)the Kansas Marital 

Satisfaction Scale(see AppendkE),(b)Relational CommitmentMeasure(see 

AppendbcF),(c)the SpousalIntimacy Subscale bfthePersonal Authority in the 

Family System Questionnaire(see Appendk G),and(d)two questionsthat measured 

religiosity(see Appendix H). 

Data Management 

The Work and the Family Project data were examined in the present study 

using the SPSS Version 10.0 statistical software program. Thefirst step wasto 

visually scan theraw data,looking for missing data,outliers that might distort 

summary statistics,and inaccurate data recordings. Data jfrom returned 

questionnaires had been entered into the computerfrom a project notebook. 

Computer printouts were compared to original questionnaires asan additional 

measure ofaccuracy. Data entry was subjected to cross checkingto ensure accuracy. 
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Both religiosity items(IMPREL,RELMAR),the nine spousalintimacy subscale 

items(PAFS 12,13,14,15, 16,17,18,19,20)and five relational commitmentitems 

(RCM 1-5)wererecoded so that all questions were consistent in termsofpositive and 

negative valences,with positive responses onthe high end ofeach scale. Missing 

data(i.e.,no response recorded)and inaccurate data(i.e.,a recorded score notin the 

parameters ofthe question)were excluded fi-om data analyses. Forexample,eighteen 

participants did notrecord a valid church attendance score,and I decided to not 

includethem in statistical analyses. Missing ordinal and ratio data(Likert-type 

scales,age,years ofmarriage)were replaced with mean values. Theintent ofthis 

study wasto generalize fi'om asampleto a population,and the meanitem score was 

used to replace missing ordinal or ratio data usually has a distinct advantage in this 

situation because the mean can be manipulated mathematically in waysthat are 

inappropriate to eitherthe median or mode(Hinkle,Wiersma,&Jurs, 1988). 

Research Questions 

I developed thefollowing research questionsto test in this study: 

1. Whatinfluence do the predictor process variables ofrelational 

commitment,spousalintimacy,and religiosity have on husbands'and wives'marital 

satisfaction? 

2. Whatinfluence do the exogenous sociodemographic variables ofage, 

length ofmarriage,educational attainment,personalincome,fi-equency ofattending 

church,having children,and number ofchildren have on husbands'and wives' 

marital satisfaction? 
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Based on a direct effects model as depicted in Figure 1,which illustrates my 

notion ofhow relational commitment,spousalintimacy,religiosity,and the selected 

sociodemographic variables mayinfluence marital satisfaction,I have developed the 

following hypothesesfortesting: 

1. The predictor process variables ofrelational commitment,spousal 

intimacy,and religiosity will predict an increase in the criterion variable ofmarital 

satisfaction. 

2. The predictor sociodemographic variables ofage,length ofmarriage, 

educational attainment,personalincome,and church attendance will predict an 

increase in the criterion variable ofmarital satisfaction,whereasthe presence of 

children and the numberofchildren will predict a decrease inthe criterion variable of 

marital satisfaction. 

These hypotheses weretested separatelyfor men and women because there is 

reason to believe that certain variables might operate differently in the marriages of 

men and women(Kamey&Bradbury,1995). Methodologically,choosing to conduct 

separate analyses also help addresstheissue ofautocorrelation between matched 

husbands'and wives'responses. 

Data Analvses 

SPSS StatisticalPackage Version 10.0 was used for all data analyses. Before 

beginning to testthe study's hypotheses,I screened the process variablesto examine 

the extent to which the data in the Work and the Family Project data set metthe 

assumptionsofthe intended regression analyses(independence ofvariables,equal 

variances,normal distributions). To determine ifthe data metthese assumptions,I 
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used independent samplestteststo testfor variableindependence,the Kolmogorov-

Smimov testto testfor normality,and theLevenetestfor equal variances. 

The primary data analysesfor this study involved testing thetwo hypotheses. 

The statistical analyses ofstepwise multiple regression and forced-entry multiple 

regression were used to assessthe predictive power oftheindependent variableson 

marital satisfaction. Stepwise selection enters variables into a model one by one(or 

step by step). The first variable entered at Step 1 is the one with the strongest positive 

or negative simple correlation with the dependent variable. At Step2(and each 

subsequent step),the variable with the strongest partial correlation enters. At each 

step,the hypothesisthatthe coefficient ofthe entered variable is0is tested using its t 

statistic. And at each step,the modeltests variables already in the modelforremoval. 

Thisisthe mostcommonly used method whenthere have been high correlations 

found amongtheindependent variables. In cases where no variable steps in,it 

meansno analyses can be computed. Whenthis is the case,forced-entry multiple 

regression(when all variablesin a block are entered in a single step)is performed. 

(SPSS,1999) 

Priorto conducting stepwise and forced-entry multiple regression analyses, 

intercorrelations and independentsample ttests were computed on all independent 

variablesfor men and women. 
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CHAPTERIV 

Results 

Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive statistics ofprocess variables were computed for men and women. 

For men,the meansforthe process variables were asfollows:(a)marital 

satisfaction = 16.77(SD=4.93,range=3-21),(b)relational commitment=21.46 

(SD=3.51,range=8-25),(c)religiosity=6.62fSD=1.55,range=2-8),and 

(d)spousal intimacy=38.27(SD=5.83,range=22-45). For women,the meansforthe 

process variables were asfollows:(a)marital satisfaction=16.19(SD=5.21, 

range=3-21),(b)relational commitment=21.45, =3.90,range=9-25), 

(c)religiosity=6.88(SD=1.26,range=2-8),and(d)spousalintimacy=38.49 

(SD=6.78,range=10-45)(see Table 3). 

Descriptive statisticsforthe noncategorical selected sociodemographic variables 

were computed by gender. For men,the meansforthe noncategorical variables were as 

follows:(a)age=47.93 years(SD= 12.96,range=21 -83)and(b)length of 

marriage=21.71 years(SD=13.86,range= 1-55). Forwomen,the meansforthe 

noncategorical variables were asfollows:(a)age=44.70 years(SD=12.33, 

range=22-78)and(b)length ofmarriage=20.74 years(SD=13.77,range= 1-55) 

(see Table 1). 

Descriptive statisticsforthe categorical sociodemographic variables were 

computed. Ofthe total number ofparticipants'responses to the question about church 

affiliation(N=226),48%(n=112)ofthe participants indicated being affiliated with 
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Table3 

Descriptive Statistics and Independent Samplest TestsofProcess VariablesforMen and 
Women 

Respondents' Marital Relational Spousal Religiosity 
Gender Satisfaction Commitment Intimacy 

Men n 119 114 119 117 

Mean 16.77 21.47 38.27 6.62 

SD 4.9S 3.51 5.84 1.57 

Range 3-21 8-25 22-45 2-8 

Women n 114 112 113 112 

Mean 16J9 21.46 38.49 6.88 

SD 5.21 3.90 6.78 1.26 

Range 3-21 9-25 10-45 2-8 

Total N 233 226 232 229 

Sample Mean 16.49 21.46 38.38 6.75 

SD 5.06 3.70 6.30 1.42 

Range 3-21 8-25 10-45 2-8 

Independent Samplest Tests 

t df Significance(2-tailed) 

Marital Satis&ction .87 231 .38 

Relational Commitment .02 224 .99 

SpousalIntimacy -.26 230 .79 

Religiosity -1.39 227 .17 

£<.05 
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Baptist churches,while 14%(n=32)ofthe sample reported being affiliated with other 

Christian church denominations,35%(n=82)with nonChristian or unidentified 
4 

unknoAvn religious denomination,and3%(n=7)missing data. Intermsofprevious 

marital status,20%(n=46)ofthe total sample reported having been married before, 

whereas77%(n=180)reported not being previously married(and3%ofthe respondents 

did notanswer this question). Interms ofpaid employment,the average work week of 

menin the sample,was36 hours(SD=21.48,range0-99)with71%(n=77)ofthe 

men averaging40hours or more hours a week. Women averaged27hours a week 

= 18.83,range0-78),with55%(n=59)ofthe women averaging40or more hours 

a week. Ofthe total sample,58%(n=136)reported having children,21%(n=48) 

indicated they did not have children,and21%(n=49)did notrecord a response to the 

item. Intermsofnumber ofchildren living at home,29%(n=68)reported havingtwo 

children,17%(n=40)reported having one child,and 21%(n=48)reported having no 

children living in the household. 

Intercorrelations 

Intercorrelations ofthe predictor variables and the criterion variable were 

calculated using Pearson'sProduct-Moment correlation coefBcients. Separate 

correlations wererunfor men and women. 

For men,the predictor variables that were reported as significantly correlated with 

marital satisfaction were relational commitment(r=.24,p=.01)and spousal intimacy 

(r=.32,p=.00). Religiosity(r=-.05,p=.62)was not significantly correlated with 

marital satisfaction and accounted for very little ofthe variance in marital satisfaction. 
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None ofthe sociodemographic variables was significantly correlated with marital 

satisfaction(age,r=.00,g=.98;length ofmarriage,r=-.00,g=.99;educational 

attainment,r=.01,g=.94;income,r=-.03,g=.79;church attendance,r=.01,g=.95; 

presence ofchildren,r=.03,g=.79;number ofchildren,r=.00,g=.98)(see Table 4). 

For women,the predictor variables that were reported as significantly correlated with 

marital satisfaction were relational commitment(r=.53,g=.00)and spousalintimacy 

(r=.57,g=.00). The correlation between religiosity and marital satisfaction wasnot 

significant(r=.11,g=.26). Noneofthe sociodemographic variables was significantly 

correlated with the criterion variable(age,r=.14,g=.15;length ofmarriage, 

r=.11,g=.25;educational attainment,r=.08,g=.39;income,r=-.07,g=.43;church 

attendance,r=-.05,g=.63;presence ofchildren,r=-.12,g=.27;number ofchildren, 

r=-.14,g=.19)(see Table 5). 

Reports ofboth men and women were significantly correlated onthefollowing 

variables: age and number ofchildren,etc. Differences between the genders'significant 

^<.05)intercorrelations amongthe independent variables were analyzed by comparing 

the information given in Tables4and 5. Men'sresponses were significantly correlated 

between(a)religiosity and commitment(r=.22,g=.02),(b)spousal intimacy and 

religiosity(r=.30,g=.00),(c)educational attainment and length ofmarriage(r=.21, 

g=.03),(d)income and religiosity(r=.22,g=.02),(e)income and education(r=.50, 

g=.00),(f)number ofchildren and education(r=.22,g=.04),and(g)number of 

children and income(r=.33,g=.00),while women'sresponses were not signfficantly 
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correlated. Women reported a higher correlation between(a)children's presence and 

length ofmarriage(r=-.24,g=.02)and(b)number ofchildren and spousalintimacy 

(r=-.21,E=.05). 

Hypotheses Testing 

Priorto testing the research hypotheses ofthis study,Itested the process variables 

to see ifthey metthe assumptions ofthe intended regression analyses(equal variances, 

normal distributions,independence ofvariables). To determine ifthe data metthese 

assumptions,Iused the Levene testto testfor equal variances,theKolmogorov-Smimov 

test to testfor normality,and independent samples t teststo testfor variable 

independence. 

TheLevene statistic wasused to test the hypothesis ofequality ofvariance for 

each ofthe process variables(marital satisfaction,relational commitment,spousal 

intimacy,and religiosity)for the genders. Alow significance value(g<.05)would 

indicate thatthe variance on each process variable dijBfered significantly between men and 

women. TheLevene statistics and g valuesfor the data were asfollows: 

(a)marital satisfaction(1.43,g=.23),(b)relational commitment(.76,g=.39), 

(c)spousalintimacy(1.71,g=.19),and(d)religiosity(7.27,g=.00). Thus,only the 

Levene statistic and g value for religiosity indicated thatthe variance difiered 

significantly between men and women. 

TheKolmogorov-Smimov statistic wasused to testthe hypothesisthatthe data 

for each process variable(marital satisfaction,relational commitment,spousal intimacy, 

and religiosity)were normally distributed for each gender. Alow significance value 

https://21,E=.05
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(£S-05)for either gender would indicate thatthe distribution ofthe process variables' 

data differed significantly fi"om the distribution ofanormal population. The 

Kolmogorov-Smimov statistics and p valuesforthe men were asfollows:(a)marital 

satisfaction(.25,p=.00),(b)relational commitment(.16,p=.00),(c)spousalintimacy 

(.13,p=.00),and(d)religiosity(.25,p=.00). TheKolmogorov-Smimov statistics and 

p valuesforthe women were asfollows:(a)marital satisfaction(.24,p=.00), 

(b)relational commitment(.18,p=.00),(c)spousalintimacy(.21,p=.00),and 

(d)religiosity(.26,p=.00). Thus,the Kolmogorov-Smimov statistic and p valuefor 

each ofthe process variablesindicated thatthe distribution ofthe datafor men and 

women differed significantlyfrom a normal distribution. 

Independent samples t-test comparisons were computed for gender against each of 

the process variables, with the significance level set at p<.05. Resultsofthe ttest of 

each ofthefour process variables with gender indicated no significance: 

(a) marital satisfaction(t=.87;p<.38),(b)relational commitment(t =.02;p<.99), 

(c)religiosity(t=-1.39;p<.17),and(d)spousalintimacy(t=-.26;p<.79) 

(see Table 3). Thus,the responses ofmen and women in the sample regarding the 

process variables did not differ significantly firom each other. 

Then,independent t-test comparisons were computed for gender against each of 

the noncategorical demographic variables using p<.05 asthe alpha setting. Noneofthe 

results ofthe t-test comparisons ofeach noncategorical variable with gender was 

significant:(a)age(t= 1.95;p=.05)and(b)length ofmarriage(t=.53;p<.60)(see 

Table 6). Thus,the responses ofmen and womenin the sample regarding the 
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Table6 

Descriptive Statistics and Independentt Tests ofAee and Length ofMarriagefor Men 
and Women 

Respondents' Respondents'Age Length ofMarriage 
Gender 

Men n 119 116 

Mean 7.93 21.71 

m 12.96 13.86 

Range 21-83 1-55 

Women n 114 114 

Mean 44.70 20.74 

SD 12.33 13.77 

Range 22-78 1-55 

Total N 233 230 

Sample Mean 46J5 21.23 

SD 12.73 13.80 

Range 21-83 1-55 

Independent Samplest Test 

t df Significance(2-tailed) 

Age 1.95 231 .05 

Length ofMarriage .53 228 .60 

E<.05 
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noncategorical demographic variables did not differ significantly fi'om each other. 

Therefore,knowing which subsample(men or women)aresponse camefrom would give 

not clue about whatthe response would be. 

Asmentioned above,the KansasMarital Satisfaction Scale did not meetthe 

standards ofthe normality assumption. This was confirmed by skewness and kurtosis 

measures. The ratio ofeach statistic to its standard error can be used as atest of 

normality(SPSS,1999). Ifthe ratio is lessthan-2or greaterthan+2,you reject 

normality. Testing the responses ofthe sample in this study resulted in a ratio of 

-8.654for skewness and 2.817for kurtosis. Therefore,the assumption ofnormality was 

not metfor this sample's responsestothe KansasMarital Satisfaction Scale. 

Thisfinding wasnot surprising. Several studies have reported the scale's 

tendencyto produce response distributions that violatethe normality assumption 

(Schumm et al., 1981;Schumm,et al., 1985). This violation maybe attributed to 

methodological issues. Schumm et al.(1985)speculated thatthe majority ofthe 

participants filling out this scale would have been married and happy,whereasunhappy 

spousestend to dissolve their marriage and,therefore,would not have been included in 

the studies. 

Also,participants volunteered to be part ofthe present study. It seemslogical that 

these participants may be biased tow^d higher levels ofmarital satisfaction,or at least 

notlow levels. Finally,social desirability bias could be expected to act as aforce that 

would produce high marital satisfaction scores. Thesefactors could explain whythe 

KMSSresponse distribution was highly positively skewed. 
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Appropriate data transformations were attempted in orderto normalize the data 

but were unsuccessful. I consulted with two statisticians who each recommended I 

employ powertransformations ofsquaring,cubing,orinserting numerical values. 

Attemptsto normalize the data using each ofthesethree methods were unsuccessful. 

Ultimately,I decided to proceed with the planned hypothesis-testing analyses 

because it is safeto relax the normality assumption ifthe sample is greater than 100 

(Sirkin, 1995). Bradley(as cited in Keppel,1991)notesthat asymmetrical distributions 

represent less ofa deterrentto linear models whenthe sample size is greater than 50less 

stringent in termsofsample size,and this sample included over200 participants. 

Multiple regression analyses were performed to examine all the variables 

predicted to influence marital satisfaction inthe study's hypotheses. Regression analyses 

were run separatelyfor men and womento test each hypothesisfor each gender 

subsample. Twotypes ofmultiple regression analyses were used. Stepwise multiple 

regression analyses were run first,and,ifno variable entered the equation,forced-entry 

multiple regression analysesthen were computed. Analyses were runforthe predictor 

process variables(relational commitment,spousalintimacy,and religiosity)on marital 

satisfaction to test Hypothesis 1. Asecond set ofanalyses wererunforthe predictor 

sociodemographic variables(age,length ofmarriage,educational attaimnent,income, 

church attendance,presence ofchildren,and number ofchildren)on marital satisfaction 

to test Hypothesis2. 
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Testing Hypothesis 1 

Stepwise regression analyses looked atthe predictive value ofthe three predictor 

process variables(relational conunitment,religiosity, and spousalintimacy)in explaining 

the variancein marital satisfaction. The first step in predicting marital satisfaction for 

men was significant ®=13.42,p=.00)and accounted for about 10%ofthe variance. 

Spousalintimacy(t=3.66,p=.00)wasthe only variable to enterthe equation,and, 

therefore,it wasdeemed the best predictor ofmarital satisfactionfor men. Relational 

commitment(t=.55,p=.59)and religiosity(t=-1.73,p=.91)did not enter the equation 

because neither ofthem metthe p-value criterion of.05(see Table 7). 

Two steps were produced for women. Step 1 was significant in predicting marital 

satisfaction(T=39.74,p=.00)and accounted for almost30%ofthe variance in marital 

satisfaction. Relational commitment(t=6.30,p=.00)wasthe only variable to enter 

Step 1,and,therefore,it wasdeemed the best predictor ofmarital satisfaction. Spousal 

intimacy(t=2.41,p=.02)and religiosity(t=.36,p=.72)did not enter the equation 

because neither metthe.05 p-value criterion. Step2also was significant in predicting 

marital satisfaction QF=23.80,p=.00). Both relational commitment(t=2.50,p=.01) 

and spousalintimacy(t=2.41,p=.02)entered the equation,which accounted for about 

34%ofthe variance in marital satisfaction. Thus,adding spousal intimacytothe 

equation accounted for an additional4%ofvariance in marital satisfaction. Religiosity 

(t=.04,p=.97)did not enterthe equation because it did not meet p-value criterion of 

.05. The Step2equation was deemed the better modelfor explaining women's marital 

satisfaction because its variance wasgreater than that ofStep 1(see Table 8). 
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Table7 

Stepwise Multiple Regression with Process Variables on Marital Satisfaction forMen 
(n= lig'l 

B Standard Beta t Significance Collinearity 
Error 

(Constant) 6.41 2.86 2.24 .03 

SpousalIntimacy .27 .07 .32 3.66 .00 1.00 

Step 1 F=13.42 p=.00 R=.321 R^=.10 

Excluded Variables 

Beta t Significance Collinearity 

Relational Commitment .06 .55 .59 .61 

Religiosity -.18 -1.73 .09 .91 

B= Unstandardized Coefficients 

Beta= Standardized Coefficients 

E<.05 
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Table8 

Stepwise Multiple Regression with iProcess Variables on Marital Satisfaction for Women 
fn=114'> 

B Standard Beta Significance Collineaiity 
Error 

Step 1 

(Constant) .90 2.45 .37 .71 

Relational .71 .11 .55 6.30 .00 1.00 

Commitment 

Step2 

(Constant) ■1.62 2.61 -.62 .54 

Relational .42 .17 .32 2.50 .01 .44 
Commitment 

Spousal Intimacy .23 .10 .31 2.41 .02 .44 

Step 1 F = 39.74 e=.oo R=.55 R^ = .30 
Step 2 F = 23.80 E=.00 R=.59 R^ = .34 

Excluded Variables 

Beta t Significance Collineaiity 

Step 1 

Spousal Intimacy .31 2.41 .02 .44 

Religiosity .03 .36 .72 .99 

Step 2 

Religiosity .00 .04 .97 .97 

B = Unstandardized Coefficients 
Beta = Standardized Coefficients 
E<05 
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Testing Hypothesis2 

Following stepwise regression analyses ofthe process variables,stepwise 

regressions were performed onthe selected sociodemographic variables(age,years of 

marriage,education,income,frequency ofchurch attendance,presence ofchildren,and 

number ofchildren)for men and women. For both genders,stepwise regression analyses 

both entered and removed all sociodemographic variables. Thus,the model predicting 

marital satisfaction did notidentify any sociodemographic variables that metthe.05 p-

value criterion. In other words,no sociodemographic variables or subset ofthem could 

accoimtfora significant amountofthe variance in marital satisfaction. 

Forced-entry regression analysesfor men and womenthen were performed with 

the sociodemographic variablesto examine relationships that had not been significant in 

predicting marital satisfaction. Forthe men,forced-entry regression analysis with the 

sociodemographic variables were reported asfollows: age(t=.05,p=.96),length of 

marriage(t=-.71,p=.48),educational attainment(t=-.35,p=.73),income(t=.40, 

P=.69),church attendance(t=.27,p=.79),presence ofchildren(t=-.32,p=.75),and 

number ofchildren(t=.12,p=.91). The equation predicting marital satisfaction was 

not significant(F=.22,p=.98)and accounted for only2%ofthe variance(see Table 9). 

Inspection ofBeta coefiBcients associated with the t statistics and p valuesindicated that 

the slopesofthe relationships betweenthe sociodemographic variables and marital 

satisfaction were not significant. 

Forthe women,forced-entry regression analyses with the sociodemographic 

variables werereported asfollows: age(t=.70,p=.49),length ofmarriage 
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Table9 

Forced-Entry Multiple Regression with Sociodemographic VariablesforMen 
fa=119^ 

B Standard 

Error 

(Constant) 17.08 4.77 

Age .00 .10 

Length ofMarriage .00 .09 

Education -.18 .53 

Income .14 .35 

Church Attendance .15 .54 

Presence ofChildren -.68 2.14 

NumberofChildren .00 .82 

F=.22 e=.98 R=.15 

B=Unstandardized CoeflBcients 

Beta=Standardized CoejBBcients 
2<.05 

Beta t 

.01 .05 

-.15 -.71 

-.05 -.35 

.06 .40 

.04 .27 

-.06 -.32 

.02 .12 

R^=.02 

Significance Collinearity 

3.58 .00 

.96 .31 

.48 .33 

.73 .68 

.69 .65 

.79 .84 

.75 .44 

.91 .40 
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not significant OE=-34,g=.94)and accounted for only about3%ofthe variance(see 

Table 10). Inspection ofthe Beta coefficients associated with the t statistics and p values 

indicated thatthe slopes ofthe relationships between the sociodemographic variables and 

marital satisfaction were not significant. 

It should be noted that relational commitment wassignificantly correlated with 

marital satisfaction but did not explain enough ofthe varianceto enterthe stepwise 

regression equation. Relational commitment entered the first step ofthe stepwise 

regression equation while both relational commitment and spousalintimacy entered the 

second step ofthe stepwise regression equation. The correlation between religiosity and 

marital satisfaction was not significant(r=.11,p=.26)and did not accountfor enough 

ofthe variance to enter the stepwise regression equation. 

Resultsofregression analysesthattested both research hypothesesfor men is 

represented in Figure 2. Resultsofregression analysis that tested both research 

hypothesesfor women is represented in Figure 3. Standardized Beta coefficients are 

reported in both figures. 
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Table 10 

Forced-Entry Multiple Regression with Sociodemographic Variablesfor Women 
fa=1141 

B Standard 

Error 

(Constant) 15.16 4.15 

Age .00 .09 

Length ofMarriage .00 .07 

Education .32 .50 

Income -.23 .25 

Church Attendance .00 .52 

Presence ofChildren -.33 2.16 

NumberofChildren -.27 .90 

F=.34 e=.94 R=.17 

B=Unstandardized Coefficients 

Beta=Standardized Coefficients 
E<.05 

Beta 

.14 

-.16 

.07 

-.11 

.00 

-.03 

-.06 

R^=.03 

t 

.70 

-.84 

.60 

-.91 

.03 

-.15 

-.30 

Significance Collinearity 

3.65 .00 

.49 .31 

.40 .34 

.55 .95 

.36 .84 

.98 .85 

.88 .32 

.77 .31 
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CHAPTER V 

Conclusionsand Discussion 

Results oftesting the first research hypothesisindicated that marital satisfaction 

could be significantly predicted forthis sample in a reduced modelthatincluded spousal 

intimacy and relational commitment but not religiosity. For men,spousalintimacy was 

the most significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction.For women,relational commitment 

wasthe most significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction,and in addition,spousal 

intimacy was also significant. Results oftesting the second hypothesisindicated that the 

selected sociodemographic variables were not significant predictors ofmarital 

satisfaction for either men or womenin this sample. These findings are discussed below. 

Discussion ofthe Findings 

The results ofthis study are surprising in a number ofways. Variables 

historically reported to be predictive ofmarital satisfaction(length ofmarriage,church 

attendance,having children,number ofchildren,and religiosity)turned outto mak-e very 

little difference forthis study's participants. Length ofmarriage,church attendance, 

having children,and numberofchildren did not predict marital satisfaction in the present 

study. Ofparticular surprise wasthat both church attendance and religiosity, often 

thoughtto be associated with high levels ofmarital satisfaction, demonstrated no direct 

predictive power. 

Atfirst gender differences seemed virtually missing from this data set. 

Conductingttests revealed no gender differences on any ofthe predictor variables oron 

the criterion variable, marital satisfaction. However,in termsofthe regression models, 

relational commitment entered the regression modelfor women but notfor men. Men 
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and women reported having very similar experiencesin their marriages. Visual 

inspections ofbar graphsshowed striking similarities in participant responses,with scale 

scores by men and women almostidentical. 

In one area,the results ofthis study did confirm a commonly held assumption: 

Spouseswhoreported high levels ofspousalintimacy reported being more satisfied with 

their marriages. Additionally,women who were highly committed to their marriages 

reported having higher levels ofmarital satisfaction. 

Hypothesis 1 

Numerous studies have reported gender differences in marital satisfaction. 

Historically,studies haveshown husbandsto be more satisfied with their marriagesthan 

wives(Powers,1991).However,the present studyfound no significant gender 

differences in reportsofmarital satisfaction, which is consistent with later studies such as 

that ofFeeney et al.(1997). Icannot explain whythe wivesin this study on average 

expressed as much satisfaction with their marriages as husbands. Iwould speculate that 

it might haveto do with the employment status ofthe women in the survey sample. The 

womenin this sample worked an average of27hours ofpaid employmenteach week. As 

wives enterthe workforce ortake advantage ofwider opportunitiesnow available to 

them,they may experience more satisfaction with their lives in general,which,in turn, 

may positively influence their level ofmarital satisfaction. In the present study,the 

majority(78%)ofwomen were employed,possibly accountingfor alessening ofgender 

differences. In other words,both women and menin the study had families and also were 

employed,and that mayaccoimtfor their similarly high marital satisfaction levels. 
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Relational commitment wasthe best predictor ofmarital satisfaction for women. 

Johnson(1991)and othertheorists(Adams&Jones, 1997)have discussed the role of 

whatis called attractive commitment,the tendency to stayin a relationship based on 

personal dedication, devotion,attachment,and love. This component ofcommitmentis 

probably what Sabetelli et al.(1982)referred to as an affective component comprising 

feelings ofsolidarity and cohesion. Examining the relational commitment scale 

(AppendixF)indicated that three ofthe five scales(scales 1,4,and 5)address the 

affective component. This attractive componentis relationship enhancing and strongly 

associated with marital satisfaction. Finding relational commitmentto bethe best 

predictor ofwomen's marital satisfaction in the present study supportsthe conclusion 

fi'om Sabatelli and Cecil-Pigo's(1985)study that higher levels ofsatisfaction are 

associated with high levels ofcommitment. 

Findings fi-om the present study suggesst that probably there are differences in the 

waythat men and women experience relational commitment. Women may experience 

commitment as a distinct experience that taps an affective componentcomprised of 

feelings ofcohesion and solidarity based on personal dedication,devotion,and 

attachment. Such atendencyfor wivesto maintain their marriage because ofbonding 

with their spouse(cohesion)may represent more ofa personal commitmentto their 

marriage than men experience. 

For womenin the present study,spousal intimacy,as well as relational 

commitment,wasa significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction. The data demonstrated 

that spousal intimacy is importantto marital satisfaction for both genders but actually 

more so for men. These findings are consistent with the assumption ofa universal 
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longing to be attached to and relate to others(Rice,1983). In fact, spousal intimacy may 

oflfer a unique kind ofintimacy thatis more meaningful and valued because ofshared 

experiences. 

In this sample,the majority ofthe womenfrequently attended church,and that 

church most often wasBaptist. Christianity is built on the notion ofcovenant an 

agreementto seek the welfare ofthe other even at personal costto self(Bromley& 

Busching, 1988). Using Rusbult's(1983)investment modelofcommitment,one would 

anticipate marriage satisfaction to be increased because the Christian spouses' 

expectationsfor covenant-based marriages are for little likelihood ofdivorce and then-

personalinvestmentin marriage is high because oftheir beliefin theimportance ofthe 

marriage covenant. 

Rubin(1985)foimd numerousgender differences in the area ofintimacy, 

including evidence that women engage in more self-disclosure and other 

intimacy-building behaviorthan men. Inspection ofthe results ofregression analyses in 

the present study revealed that spousal intimacy wasthe most significant predictor of 

marital satisfactionfor men,whereasfor women relational commitment wasthe most 

significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction. This may notbe as surprising as it first may 

seem,given the prevalence ofhigh marital satisfaction scoresin the data set. Research 

hasshownthat high levels ofintimacy and high levels ofmarital satisfaction are 

correlated(Komarovsky,1962);therefore,it may be surmised that husbandsin the study, 

with their high levels ofmarital satisfaction, also may engage in higher levels of 

intimacy-building behavior. With the high degree ofmarital satisfaction reported by both 

men and womenin the present study,it is not surprising that spousal intimacy was a 
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significant predictor ofmarital satisfaction for both genders. Further study would be 

needed to confirm this. 

Spousalintimacy building is defined in termsofincreased self-disclosure(Clark 

&Reiss,1988)and/or sharing activities(e.g.,taking walks,holding hands)(Strassburger, 

1998). Generally,men build intimacythrough sharing activities,and women build 

intimacythrough self-disclosure. Close inspection ofthe nine scale itemsthat comprise 

the spousalintimacy subscale showsthat it addresses both types ofintimacy,which may 

accoimtfor its strong predictive powerfor both genders. 

Thefindings ofthe present study indicate that both husbands and wives reported a 

high level ofreligiosity. Johnson,Caughlin,and Huston(1999)found in their study of91 

married couplesthat husbands reported a marginally higher level ofreligiosity than 

wives. The finding ofhigh levels ofreligiosity reported by both men and womenin the 

present study maybe dueto the high degree ofmarital satisfaction reported by both 

genders(eventhough the reverse direction ofcausality did not hold true), supporting 

White and Booth's(1991)findingsthat religious beliefs are linked to increased marital 

satisfaction. 

Religiosity did not reach statistical significance levels in predicting marital 

satisfaction for either gender and was excluded bythe regression models. This maybe 

dueto a phenomenon referred to as marital conventionalization. Edmonds(1967)argued 

that empirical findings observed between measures ofreligiosity and marital satisfaction 

were spurious artifacts ofthe common contamination ofsuch measures with social 

desirability and response bias. In other words,marital conventionalization may mask or 

discount positive associations between a religious variable and a measure ofmarital 
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happiness. However,because there were no measuresto assess social desirability or 

response bias,results ofthe present study cannot confirm or disconfirm this proposition. 

Theimplications ofmarital conventionalization for marital satisfaction measures are 

important,but underestimating the importance ofat least some religious variables in 

predicting marital satisfaction out ofconcernfor marital conventionalization would be 

unjustified. 

Thelack ofexpected findings regarding influence ofreligiosity on marital 

satisfaction in this sample could be related to the restricted range ofrespondents'scores 

ontheKansas Marital Satisfaction Scale. Ifappropriate transformation ofthe data could 

have been performed successfully,evidence ofan influence ofreligiosity on marital 

satisfaction may have surfaced. 

In addition,failure to find evidence ofinfluence ofreligiosity on marital 

satisfaction could be a methodologicalissue. Glock(1962)defined religiosity asa 

complex,multidimensional phenomenon. In the present study,religiosity was defined as 

the influence ofreligious beliefs and teachings on ourlives and marriage. Perhapsthe 

religiosity scale used in the present study wasan imperfect measure that could not 

adequatelytap this very complex variable. 

I did consider the possibility ofreligiosity acting as a mediator or moderator 

between the process variables and marital satisfaction. Kamey and Bradbury(1995) 

reported that examination ofvariables acting as mediators or moderatorsis rarely done in 

research. However,after examining thelow correlations and regression coefficients in 

evidence between religiosity and relational commitment,spousalintimacy,and marital 
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satisfaction in this data set,I decided there was not enough evidence to supportfollowing 

through with this endeavor. 

Hvpothesis2 

Surprisingly,respondentsin the present study reported similar sociodemographic 

datafor age,length ofmarriage,education,income,church attendance,having children, 

and number ofchildren. The similarity ofresponses bygender could bethe result ofthe 

sampling procedure. Ofthe233 participants,94couples(atotal of188 individuals)filled 

outthe survey,which mayaccountfor these demographic similarities. 

Results oft tests indicated no gender differences on sociodemographic variables. 

In addition,the regression models entering all the sociodemographic variables as 

predictors ofmarital satisfaction demonstrated veiylow regression coefficientsfor both 

genders. In other words,the sociodemographic variables in the present study did not 

significantly accountfor any ofthe variance in marital satisfaction for either husbands or 

wives. Noneofthe sociodemographic variables showed evidence ofeffecting systematic 

increases or decreasesin marital satisfaction. These findings supportthe general findings 

ofKamey and Bradbury's(1995)meta-analysisthat that husbands'and wives'variables 

tend to have similar effects on marital satisfaction,although Kamey and Bradbury did 

identify a couple ofexceptions(income and education). For example,husbands'income 

has a positive effect on both spouses'perceptions oftheir marriage,and wives'income 

has a negative effect on both spouses'marriage perceptions. However,in the present 

study,these gender differences were notfound. Subtle gender differences werefound by 

examining interrcorrelations,butthese differences were not refiected in the regression 

models as predicting marital satisfaction. Eventhough each ofthese intercorrelations 
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wasnot significant bygender,they do provide a glimpse ofslight gender differences 

(probablyidiosyncratic)for this particular sample. 

Although the results ofthe present study demonstrated relative absence ofgender 

differences,the findings are in line with a new and growing body ofliterature. Findings 

ofthe present study are in agreement with those ofKameyand Bradbury(1995)and 

Feeney et al.(1997)that suggestthat past reports oflarge gender differences in other 

variables'effects on marital satisfaction may have been exaggerated and that consequent 

expectations were incorrect. 

Implicationsfor Research 

The present study demonstrated relatively little variability in ethnic and 

demographic makeup.A study thatincludes more ethnic diversity reflected by minority 

representation would be helpful. 

Examination ofsociodemographic characteristicsin the present study revealed the 

majority ofthe participants were working class whofi-equently attended church. Greater 

economic diversity in the sample would be helpfiol as well. In light ofthe demographic 

homogeneity ofthe sample,it is importantto be cautious about generalizing findings 

beyond the specific group examined. Rephcation ofthis study using random sample 

methodologyin orderto providefindings that could be generalized to the larger 

population is warranted. However,such studies are not done often due to practical 

considerations,and convenience samples are the rule. 

Most participantsin this sample rated themselves as satisfied with their current 

marriage. Scores on theKMSS were positively skewed,and,as mentioned earlier,the 

entire sample generally was highly satisfied with their marriage. Replicating the study 
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but including a sample ofrelatively dissatisfied spouses would be beneficial. One 

possible replication study would beto survey a sample ofmarried couples recently 

separated. 

The religiosity profile ofthis sample showing high rates ofchurch attendance may 

be atypical when compared with other regions ofthe country. Recruiting wasdone in 

two churches,fixrther complicating the effortto obtain a sample representative ofthe 

church-going habits ofthe general U.S.population. WhileI believe the sampling 

procedures,which recruited participants fi-om employment sites in addition to the 

churches,captured arange ofreligious beliefs,the sample is probably more rehgiously 

inclined than the general population. Theinfluence ofreligiosity on marital satisfaction 

may be more salient in other areas ofthe country. This sample-related issue should be 

addressed in comparative research because it is unclear how regionalism may have 

affected the results. 

This study used a quantitative approach to examine gender differences in what 

contributes to marital satisfaction. Afollow-up study using qualitative interviewing 

techniques would be valuableto further explore how spousalintimacy,relational 

commitment,and reUgiosity may contribute to marital satisfaction. Especially interesting 

would beto ask open-ended questions to reveal how these process variables may change 

asafunction ofother variables. Using observational,narrative,and diary data also would 

be potentially valuable in studying marital satisfaction. Use ofthese qualitative 

techniques would add a richer texture to findings by providing participants with the 

opportunityto describe their lived experiencesin waysthat simply are not possible in 

quantitative research. 
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Allfour ofthe process variables in this study are constructs with dynamic 

properties.For this reason,thefindings represent at best a snapshot ofthe interplay of 

relational commitment,spousal intimacy,and religiosity with marital satisfaction taken at 

a single point oftime in the lives ofour participants. Unlike mostdemographic variables, 

spousalintimacy,relational commitment,and religiosity canincrease, decrease,or stay 

thesame—and so can marital satisfaction. The goaloffuture research should be 

implementation oflongitudinal designsthat would answerimportant questions regarding 

the developmentand maintenance ofspousalintimacy,relational commitment, 

religiosity,and marital satisfaction over time. 

Sincethe analysisin this study relied on a self-report instrument,the findings may 

be influenced to some extent by response biases or may have been inflated bycommon 

method variance. It would be usefulto examine the relationship between spousal 

intimacy,relational commitment,religiosity,and marital satisfaction by multiple methods 

to see howthese threefactors predict specific behaviorsin marriage(such as direct 

observation ofconflict resolution,communication efficacy,and dififiision of 

responsibilityfor household tasks). 

Results ofthe present study indicated significant correlations betweentwo ofthe 

independent process variables(relational commitmentand spousal intimacy). If 

independent variables are highly intercorrelated,spurious effects may be present. To 

improve uponthe present study,future research with greater variation amongthe 

respondents'levels ofmarital satisfaction also would provide opportunity to examine 

possible interaction effects amongtheindependent process variables(as moderators). In 

addition,more complex models,including possible mediator variables,could be tested. 
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The present study contributed to the body ofknowledge about variables 

contributing to marital satisfaction. This study,hke previous research,has examined 

variables as possible predictors ofmarital satisfaction. Irecommend thatfuture research 

efforts,before examining more variables and becoming broader,should first examine 

variables more deeply in orderto advance the field toward a morethorough explanation 

ofmarital satisfaction. 

Implicationsfor Practice 

Given the current high rate ofdivorce in the United States,alleviation ofmarital 

distress and prevention ofmarital and family breakdown is a priority for clinicians and 

family life educators,was well as researchers. The results ofthis study have shown that 

spousal intimacy and relational commitment are important predictors ofmarital 

satisfaction. From a clinician's perspective,an important aspectofhelping marital 

couplesthrough difficulties would be educating the spouses on techniques and strategies 

for enhancing spousal intimacy. Professionals counseling couples shoiild be sensitive to 

the multifaceted nature ofintimacy(e.g., verbal,physical)and should help couples 

evaluate their position onthe various dimensions ofintimacy(Tolstedt& Stokes, 1983). 

This could be done by helping couples to express their feelings and by encouraging 

couplesto engage in activitiesthat are pleasurable to both ofthem. 

In addition to building spousal intimacy,the developmentofgreater commitment 

to the relationship would be a key step in therapy. Helping spousesto understand that 

commitment can comein severalforms and that trying new skills in therapy can give 

"voice"to making their marital relationship better(Rusbult,Zembrodt,&Gunn,1982). 
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Implications go beyond a clinical population. Professionals providing educational 

programsto couples drawn from normal populationsin community-based settings would 

do wellto include prevention and intervention strategies to help the couples increase their 

levels ofintimacy and commitmentifthey wish to enhance their mutual satisfaction as 

marriage partners. Separate workshops could be developed for husbands and wives. 

Workshopsfor husbands would teach intimacy-building activities, whereas workshops 

for wives would teach both effective communication skills and intimacy-building skills. 

Helping couplesto believe that their marriage comesfirst and that commitmentto one 

another and effective communication hastop priority would help nurture their 

relationship and increase their marital satisfaction. 

Limitations ofthe Studv 

There were several limitationsto this study. First, methodological weaknesses 

included exclusive use ofself-reports and use ofa measure ofnew and not previously 

tested reliability(the religiosity scale). Second,not controlling for social desirability and 

other response biases onthe marital satisfaction scale may have masked the predictive 

power ofprocess variables. To address this issue in future research projects,I would 

recommend taking an alternative approach that would include controlling for marital 

conventionalization. 

Third,there weretwo concerns aboutthe church attendance scale. First,the 

question wasformatted such thatthere wasno response optionfor participantsto indicate 

that they had not attended any religious services. Second,the question asked frequency 

at attendance ofreligious servicesin the past month. Adding aresponse option of"no 
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attendance ofreligious services"and requesting the averagefrequency ofattending 

religious services overthe past year may have produced very different data. 

Myattempts to normalize theKMSS data were unsuccessful. Power 

transformations ofthe data failed to produce a bell-shaped distribution. Asa result, 

minimal variation in marital satisfaction scores made it difScultto identify predictive 

variables. 

The sampling procedure employed in this study places limits onthe 

generalizability ofthe findings. The typical respondent was working class and fi-equently 

attended church. Therefore,the results should beinterpreted with these limitations in 

mind. 

Strengths ofthe Studv 

One strength ofthe study wasthe sample size. Having233 participants allowed 

statistical analysis not possible with smaller samples. Additionally,adequate nmnbersof 

each gender and relatively equalgender representation was very helpful,since this study 

examined gender differences. 

Thelength ofthe survey questionnaire and the range oftopics it dealt with made 

it possible to examinethe relationships among a number ofvariables potentially 

importantto marital satisfaction. Atotal of11 variables were considered in the present 

study's analysis. 

Summarv 

This study examined the predictive powerofa model containing the process 

variablesofspousalintimacy,relational commitment,and religiosity on marital 

satisfaction. For men,the regression model containing spousal intimacy was significant 
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in predicting marital satisfaction. For women,theregressionmodelcontaining both 

relational commitmentand spousalintimacy was significant in predicting marital 

satisfaction. These findings suggest that spousalintimacy isimportantto the marital 

relationship for both men and women. However,for women,relational commitmentis 

also importantto the marital relationship. For both genders,a regression model 

containing selected sociodemographic variables wasnotfoimd to be significantin 

predicting participants'marital satisfaction. 

Identifying variables that predict marital satisfaction has challenged social 

researchersfor decades. Thisstudy contributesto the body ofknowledge concerning 

variables that predict marital satisfaction,which is ofvital concern to families. Future 

research will contribute to our understanding ofthe complex interrelationships between 

marital satisfaction and other variables. Thistopic will continue to be animportant area 

ofstudy asthe need growsto improve and maintain the quality offamily life. 
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APPENDIXA 

DESCRIBEYOURMARRIAGE&HAVEACHANCETO 
WIN4TICKETSTO AUTFOOTBALLGAME 

Iam a professorin theDepartmentofChild and Family Studies atUT. Ihave taught 
courses aboutfamilieffandcarried outstudiesoffemiliesatUT since 1972. Iam married 
and havetwo small children and Iam veryawareofjuggling the demandsofworkand 
family. 1am verycommitted tohelpinggatherinfonnationaboutfamilies.so-Strategies 
can be identified to help families cope with the manytasksthatfacethem today. 

Iam conducting a studyofmarriageand wouldlike to invite you to participate. Thereis 
much we need to knowabouthow menand womenfimction as husbands and wives. All 
theinformation we gatherfrom you willbeconfidentialand will be reported onlyin 
group form. Iam pleased that(company)hasgiven me accessto their employeesand I 
will provide informationto(conqjany)thatmay.prove hdpfulin planning servicesand 
programsfor best meeting the needsoftheir personnel. 

The study involves completinga questionnaire that willtake 30-45 minutesof-yourtime. 
The questions ask you describe your marriage. I would dsolikefor your spouse to 
participate,and questionnairesforhothofyou to complete will be mailed-to you at your 
home address. Ifyou areinterestedin participating, please fill in the informationonthe 
attached postage-rpaid postcard and mailtome. 

Asa wayofshowing appreciation for you investment oftime in completing die 
questionnaires,a drawingfix>mcardsJ^ed.out bythosereturning questionnaires wiH be 
held. The winner will receivefour ticketsto a homeUTfootball gamethis fall! 

You can help otherfenriKesbygivingalittleofyourtime to me. Hease help.meto 
accumulate much needed inJformation and familiessudias yours. Suchinformation is 
crucialifpolicies and programsareto be planned in waysthatcan supportand strengthen 
families. 

Sincerely, 

Priscilla White Blanton,Ed.D. 
Child and Family Studies 
University ofTennessee 
Knoxville,TN 37996-1900 
Phone;974-5316 
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APPENDIXB 

Dear Participant, 

Thank youfor agreeingto complete the accompanying questionnaire. We are gathering 
informationfrom couples like you and yourspouse,who are currently married who 
are interested in helping uslearn more aboutthe family. 

Please respond to ALLofthestatementsand questions,answering them.as quickly as you 
can according to the way youfeel atthe moment(notthe way you usudlyfeel or felt last 
week). Ifyou wantto talkever your responsesto thetpiestioimaire with your spouse, 
please wait until you havebothfinished fflling outthe surveys. Also,please do not make 
^any changeson theform,either during orafter anysuch discussion. 

Read each question orstatem«itcar^Uy. Ifyou have trouble giving the ©cact answerto 
a question,answerthe best youcan butbesuretoanswer^ch one. Therearenorightor 
wrong answers. Again,answer according to the waytheyfeel atthe presenttime. 

Before beginning the"MarriageSurvey,"pleasefindtheenclosed Infiarmed Consent 
Form,explaining confidentiality and theTeporting ofgroup data from the project. After 
reading theconsentform,pleasecontinueonto the'^IVfarriage Survey." 

When you have completed the survey,please return the survey assoonas possibleinthe 
stamped,addressed envelxxpeprovided Again,your.time.and effortare greatly 
appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
Priscilla Blanton,Ed.D. Robert S. Combs,D.Min. 
Professor PhD.Student 

115 Jesse Harris Building 
DepartmentofChild and Family.Studies 
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APPENDIXC 

INFORMED CONSENTFORM 

We would likefor you to understand ourconunitmenttothefollowingsafeguardsin your 
interest: 

1. The purpose ofthis study isto gather information aboutfamilies in orderto better 
understand how men and womenfunction as husbands and wives. 

2. Your confidentiality as a participant will be maintained by the use ofcode 
numbersofnamesandmaterials. Thedatagathered willbereportedin summary 
form with no referenceto you personally. Individual dataand participant 
identities will not be share with anyone. 

3. You are fi-ee to withdraw your consent and to discontinue participation in this 
study at any time without penalty. 

4. Answersto questions you may have aboutthe procedures ofthis study are 
available at any-time. Contact: 

Dr.Priscilla White Blanton 

DepartmentofChild andFamily.Studies 
The University ofTennessee 
Knoxville,TN.3.7996 
Phone:974-5316 

5. Wedo not anticipate that participation in our project will involve any risksfor 
you,butifrespondingto the questionnaire creates concernfor you and/or your 
spouse,we will be happyto refer you to atrained professional. In addition to the 
insight you may gain fiom reflectingon yourselfand yourfamily,thegroup 
resultsfrom thisstudy maybe ofinterestto you and will be availableto you upon 
your request. 

6. It will probablytake^ut45 minutesofyourtimeto complete the"Marriage 
Survey." 

RETURNING TfflS QUESTIONNAIREINDICATESTHATYOUHAVEREAD THIS 
FORMAND,ONTHEBASISOFINFORMEDCONSENT,AGREETO 
PARTICIPATEIN THIS STUDY. 
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APPENDIXD 

Sociodemographic Information 

1. Age:. 

2. Gender: ^Male ^Female 

3. How would you describe your ethnic or racial background?(Optional) 

1 White/American,Caucasian 4. Latin American, 
2. African American,Black Hispanic 
3 Native American,Indian 5. ^Oriental American, 

Pacific 

4. Pre^sent Marital Status: 
1. Single 5. Married or Separated 
2. Married 6. Widowed-^Reroarried 

3. Wrdowed 7. Divorced&Remarried 

4. Divorced 8. ^Other(please specify) 

5. Lerigth ofpresent maritalstatus: 

6. Have you beenmarried previously? 
1. Yes 2. No 

7. Nurrrberofchildiencurreritiyliyiiig^in yorirhousehold: 
1. Daughters Ages: 
2. Sons Ages: 

Highest degreeearned: 
1. Elementaryschoolj(gradesK-3) 
2. JuniorHi^(gradesfi-8) 
3 HighSchool(grades5-12) 
4. Bachelors 
5. Masters 
6. Doctorate 
7. Other 

9. Whatis yourreligiousafiBKation?(Pleasegive fioll nameofyour 
denomination) 
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10. Ontheaverage,how many hoursa weekdo you workin paid 
employment? 

11. Whatis yourpersonal pre-tax income? Do not count your Rouse's 
income,but do indicate your otherincome allowances(i.e., car,house,or 
social securityallowance) 
1. ^less than $5,000 6. $20,<X)0to$24,^99 
2. $5,00ato$7,499 7. $25,000to $34,999 
3. $7,500to$9,^ S. $35,000to$49,000 
4. $10,000to$14,999 9. $50,000ormore 
5. $15,000to $19,999 

12a. Whatis your currenten^loyment positionor title? 

12b. In which ofthefollowing categories would you say your currentjobfits? 
Choose onlyonecategory 
1. Professional,technical,and kinrired workers 
2. Managers,officials,and proprietors,exceptfarm 
3. Clerical,sales,and kindred workers 
4. Craftspeople,crew managers,and kindred workers 
5. Machineoperators 
6. Laborers,exceptfermand mine 
7. Farmersand miners 

13. How often have you attended religious servicesin the past month? 
1-2times 
3-4times 
5-6times 
7+ times 
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APHENDIXE 

KansasMarital Satisfaction Scale 

Extremely Very Somewhat Mixed Somewhat Very Extremely 
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1. How satisfied are you with your marriage? 

2. How satisfied are you with your husband/wife asaspouse? 

3. How satisfied are you with your relationship with you husband/wife? 
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APPENDIXF 

Relational Conunitment Measure 

Usethe following^calfi.toansweritems I to 5. 

1 _2 3 4 5 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Agree Disagree 

1. IfI had to do it all over again,Iwould probably marrysomeone else. 

2. I often feel constrained by our relationship. 

3. I missthefreedom ofbeing single. 

4. IfI had to do it all over again,Iwould probably remain single. 

5. Ifeel very loyalto my partner. 
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APPENDIXG 

The SpousalIntimacy Subscale ofthePersonal Authority in the FamilySystem 
Questioimaire 

Usethefollowing scale to answeritems 1 to 9. 

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Agree Disagree 

1. Mysex life with my mate is quite satisfactory. 

2. Mymate and I have manyinterests which wechooseto share. 

3. Mymate andIfrequently taUctogether aboutthe significant eventsin 
ourlives. 

4. Mymate andIlike to get togetherfor conversation and recreation. 

5. My mateand Ican trust each other with the things that weteU each 
other. 

6. Mymate and Ifrequently show tendernesstoward each other. 

7. MymateandIarefeirin our relationship with each other. 

8. Mymate and Ihave mutual respectfor each other. 

9. My.mate.andIare.fond.ofeach other. 

https://Iare.fond.of
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APPENDIXH 

Religiosity Scale 

1. How importantare your religious beliefsin guiding how you live yourlife? 

1 2 3 4 
Very Pretty Nottoo NotImportant 
Important Important Important AtAll 

2. How muchinfluence would yousayxeKgiousteachings haveon your 
understanding ofmarriage? 

1 2 3 4 
Very Pretty Nottoo NotMuch 
Much Much Much At All 
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